
AppLETON  Eldorado's   sTEVENs POINT
ADULT PARTY STORES

Your one stop source for all Gay-Lesbian-Bisexual, and TV
Videos, Magazines, Toys, Lotions, Oils, Lingerie, Books, Games,

Novelties, Gifts, CD-ROMS, DVDs, Greeting cards,
Over-the-Hill Gag Gifts,

Bachelor and Bachelorette forty Gifts and Invitations,
Whips, Cuffs, and Bondage Items and Leather Apparel.

SATISFACTION G UARANTEED
PLEASE VISIT US SOON

Visit our website!  www.eldorados.com
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NOR"£EN mscoNSIN  t7i57 BAR TYPE HOURS CODES     Pg'3

BARBARDANCEBARDANCEBAR
MON-SAT  6  PM

MWJPGEMWDJGMWDJPGMWDFPGEMWDJPGMWDJVPGMWDJPGEMWDJPGEMWFJPGEKMWJPGEMWJPGMWDPGEMWDPGMWDJPG

Scooters   411  Galloway  Street,
Eau  claire      (715)835-9959 SUN  3  PM6PM-CLTHU-SAT9  PM

Wolfe's  Den     302  E.  Madison
Eau  Claire  (715)832-9237Cavalier

Platwood Club   1730  Highway  10W,
Stevens  point     (715)341-8862

Bev's Jook Joint   820 Tower Aye MON  -  SAT  1   PM  -  CL
Superior,  Wl  (715)392-5373 SUN   11:30  AM

JT's  Bar  and  Grill  1506  N.  3rd DANCEBAR MON  -  FR  3  PM  -  CL
Superior  (715)-394-2580 a  GRILLVIDEODANCEBARVIDEODANCEBARDANCEBARDANCEBARBARaGRILLBARBARDANCEBARDANCEBARDANCEBAR SAT/SUN   1   PM3PM-CL

The  Main    1217 Tower Aye
Superior,  WI  (715)392-1756

OZ    320  Washington  St, 7  PM  EXCEPT
Wausau    (715)842-3225 THU,  FRl,  SUN  5  PM8-Close

sou"£RN mscoNSIN  t262]     I
Capers  Dance  Bar  6305    120th  Aye.
Kenosha  (262)857-3813

Club  94     9001120th  (Off  I-94) TUE  -  SAT  7  PM
Kenosha  (262)857-9958 3  PM  SUN

Clubhouse  Filling  Station  6325120th  Aye. M-TH  7PM  FRl/SAT  5PM
Kenosha  (262)857-3744 SUN  NOON  -  CL7PM-CL

JODee's    2139  Racine  St,
Racine  (262)634-9804

What About Me?  600  6th  St. CLSD  MOM      6  PM-CL  EXCEPT

Racine    (262)632-0171 TUE  a  FRi  3  pMWEDITHUR8PM

|'J'I,II1,=|f_
Club Xpress  904  Ludington,
Escanaba  (Ml)  (906)789-0140 FRl/SAT  6  PM

The Office   513  East State MOM  -  SAT  5-  CL
Rock ford,  IL  (815)965-0344 SUN   12  -12

OZONE       1014Charlesst MOM  -  SAT  5  -  CL
Rockford,  lL (815)964-9663 SUN  12  -12

Men               Jukebox                      VideoWHAT THE CODES MEAN:
Women         Pool table                   Karaoke

is includes Bands,  Singers,  Male dancersLeather        Games, darts etc     Entertainment  th
Dancing        Foodserved Female Impersonators, Comedians, etc.
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1100  Club    1100  S  lst  St.,
Milwaukee  (414)647-9950

#,'|g:umke;e{4?i64i227n3e7474
Barbles Playhouse 700 E Meinecke
Milwaukee  (414)374-7441

#wMaauT::S(Ttin;)r64T3t.839S..tstst

#,°jacuakT:  (3?:):4N3::t#'
C'est La Vie   231  S  2nd
M"waukee  (414)291-9600

Club219     219S2nd,
Milwaukee   (414)276-Z711

DISH             235 S.  2nd street
Milwaukee   (414)  Z73-DISH

RT:rua#:eL°(u4n,84:)820615.E7F2af'eyst.
Fannies  ZOO  E.  Washington  St.
Milwaukee   (414)649-9003
Fluid   (Thewetspot)   819  South  2nd
Milwaukee   (414)  645-8330

a:?£Sa#keeneai:it;)!#.,N66W2ater.

##*!Lsk:u:4H,u4t)64457°.°26Y#C°tt

#Fwag:k::ts(42in4d)'383.833o

MaM Club  124  N Water,
Milwaukee  (414)347-1962

Station  2   1534 W.  Grant
M"waukee   (414)383-5755

South Water St.  Docks   354 E.  National
Milwaukee  (414)2Z5-9676

SWITCH  124 W  National
Milwaukee  (414)220-4340

Thislslt     418Ewells,
Milwaukee  (414)278-9192

Lrj€,avina#eet3(:iE4)N3a8ti£3:'i'2

#i?##eet:I?4S).627nzd.'o8o6

BAR  a  GRILL 7  AM  -  CLMON-FRl 2  PMSAT/SUN11AM MWLJPGF

BAR MWJPG

DANCEBAR 3-CL
GAY  FRIENDLY
WJPG

CAFE 8  PM  -  4 AM NIW JF

LEATHER 8  PM  -  CL MJPG

MALE  STRIPPERS a    FEMLE IMp[RsON ORS  ON  WEEKENDS

SHOWBAR 4  PM  -  CL MJGE

DANCEBAR  a 5  PM  M-F    STRIP RS   8   "PERSONATORS
SHOWBAR 4PM SAT/SUN MDJGVE

DANCEBAR 5:30  PM  -CL4PM-CLSUN2PM6PM-CLCLOSEDTUES5PM-CL WMDG

LOUNGE MWJPG

WOMENS  BAR WMDJPGK
COCKTAIL MARTINI  BAR
LOUNGE MWG

RESTAURANT 1 1   AM  -  CL MWF

BAR 2  PM  -  CL MWJPG

VIDEO  DANCEBAR 8  PM  -  CL MWDVE

LOUNGE 11  M -CL MWFEK

BAR 2  PM  -  CL MWJPG

BAR 3  PM -  CL MJPG

BAR 6  PM  -  CL MWDJGK

LOUNGE 3  PM  -  CL MJPG

VIDEOBAR 5  PM -  CL4PM-CLSAT/SUN2  PM MJVPG

BAR MJPG

~BobM 1'jerci.n§~

$1J to $3J
"cLWINO T7rs RioHT sizE )£wERy

Tons.ie plencfrogr beltofng bowwl!e beitbe" $3f
wlscoNSIN's MoST ExpERIENCED pmRclNG TEAM
OvER 7oo DIFFERENT iTEMs oF ]EWELRy IN stork

FETISH LEATHER - RESTRAINTS - COLLARS - HOODS

ELRlz+

AVANT-CARDE
7219 W. Greenfield Ave.

West Allis, WI  53214
4i4un74068

OPEN MON-SAT 11-9 SUN 12-5

CIIanEin2 the face of the earth. One needle at a time

Quest
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Quest TOP ve DANCE
Top Tens from area clubs.

TELL IT TO TRINITY
Our New Advice Column

ur By un cALENBill
Our Weekly Calendar Guide

PATTI JORGENSEN
Back with healthy advice!

LEATl{ER FETISH
Papa Joe's lowrdowm on events
fax. the Leather Communities

All MALE CAST
)00( Rated Film & Book Rerfews

DIVERS" oF TtE DAY
Special events calendar

prioTO pAGEs

PAST Our
dy David Bianco

Oues\ on the
World Wide Web

quehsi-pjA/#gom
(Mus( be lower case)

LEnks \® I®\s ®f
®ttier llIIEsc®nsin

SEte® and."
Jwjdwesf

L®atl.e' Slt®,
Free Clas5®Elled®

C®'o, -\®s
alendars

Bar LEsting®
and mor®L

Who's Your Daddy
M^M^ PRODuCTIONJ PREJENTJO%#8###

Club 5,  Madison
February 6, 2000
$25 Entry Fee

8:30 Pegistration
9:00  Interview

10:30 Showtime

Featuring
IDA SLAPTEPI
Miss Southern UsofA 1999

Justine  D'Zire
Miss Gay Wausau UsofA 2000

1 st Alternate Wl-UsofA 2000

Kyllie West
Miss Gay Wisconsin
UsofA 2000

Kelli  Jo  Klein
Miss Gay Wisconsin

UsofA 1999

For more information call  Kyllie West 1 -800-236-7323
or Kelli Jo Klein at 1 -920-490-0725

Quest and Za's are the Owners of the Wisconsin-UsofA System

The  Kloset   232  Shirland Aye
Beloit,  WI     (608)363-8764

Cavalier  Lounge  114  5th  Aye.  N.
La  Crosse,  Wl  (608)782-9061

My  Place     3201  South Aye
La  Crosse   (608)788-9073

Players    218  Main,
La  Crosse  (608)782-9Z79

Lt:i::::ac(:So8;2A#!e7goaotecourt
Club  5  Bar a  Restaurant  5 Applegate Court,
Madison  (608)277-9700

The Men's  Room    3054  E.  Wash
Madison,  (608)241-9335

Planet Q    5 Applegate Court
Madison,  (608)277-9700

Rainbow  Room    121  W Main
Madison  (608)251-5830

Rays  Bar a Grill  3052  E.  Washington
Madison    (608)241-9335

Shamrock     117WMain  st.,
Madison     (608)255-5029

Rascals  Bar  a  Grill    702  E.  Wis.,
Appleton    (920)954-9262

Brandy's  11     1126  Main,
Green  Bay     (920)437-3917

Buddies    1264  Main  Street,
Green  Bay   (920)  437-9256

Cafe  Bourbon    1106  Main  Street
Green  Bay,  Wl  (920)435-5476

Java's    1106  Main,
Green  Bay  (920)435-5476

Napalese     1351  Cedar street,
Green  Bay   (920)432-9646

Sass   840  S.  Broadway,
Green  Bay   (920)437-7277

Za's  Videobar    1106  Main  St.
Green  Bay  (920)435-5476

Blue  Lite    1029  N  8th,
Sheboygan  (920)457-1636

NIGHTLIFE   pu\GE`oNE
BAR  TYPE HOURS CODES

Bar

4  PM  -  CL

MWD

LOUNGE MWDJG

BAR 3  PM  -  CL MWJGK

DANCEBAR 4  PM  -  CL MWDJG

MON-SAT  4  -  CL
LEATHER MLPVMLJGSUN  3  PM  -CL

RESTAURANT LUNCH  /  DINNER

LEATHER 7  PM  FRl  /  SAT

VIDE0  DANCEBAR 10  PM -CL MWDVEK

DANCEBAR 4  PM  -  CL MWDGE

M-S  4  PM  -  CL
BAR  8  GRILL MWDJPGFSUN  2  PM  -CL

BARBAR  a  GRILL 2  PM  -  CLMON-SAT 4  PM MWJPGMWFJG

NOON  SUN

1   PM  -  CL
BAR MWLJPG11   AM  SAT/SUN

BAR 1   PM  -  CL MWLJPG

TU-THU  6  -MID
RESTAURANT MWFPGFRl-SUN  6PM-CL

TU-THU  6  - MID
LOUNGE MVWFPGFRI-SUN  6PM-CL

BAR 1   PM  -  CL MWJPGEWMDJPG

WOMEN'S TU  -  THU  6  PM
DANCEBAR FRl  -  SUN  5-CL

WED-SAT  IO-CL
VIDE0  DANCEBAR MWDVGE8  PM  SUN  (DRY)

LOUNGE
7  PM TUE  -  SAT

MWJPG3  PM  SUN

33



humor, perfomiing arts, music of
allkinds,danchg,finedining,fine
clothes, fine jewelry, being social,
being    domestic,    just    being.
Similar  interests  cool,  but  trot  a
necessity.  As  for  a  relationship,
I'm  open  to  any  possil]iLity.    E-
mail:    mdl303@7isto.com,    all
lower case; it's an I. not the num-
ber 1.   [2]

Very relaxing fun body mbdown
at a reasormble rate. Call for best
time for you; best time to call me
is     momings     &     weekends.
Oshkosh alca. (920) 7796237 [2]

Tbr  Somctliing lmbnd!   Ch
the    Corfedential    Connection!
Ihiscreet & Furl Recnd & histen
FREE!   18+   Record   &   Listen
FREE!    (414)   224J5462   code
4133. P]

CWM, 44, 6', slender & a bot(om,
seeks well endowed tap men for
hotencounters.I'mingoodshape,
mv-, have smooth, soft & shaved
legs & tx]ttom.  live alone & can
enteretain. 3somes ff more OK as
long as I'm on the bottom. Write
Boxholder,    ro        Box    311,
Appleton, WI 54912 [2]

Handsome   smooth  22-yearold
155  lb.  hunk  offering  film  body
sensun]massagebyappointment.
Your page to (414) 663JS366 will
be    answered    very    promptly.
Outcans cry. quwaukee) P]

Do you really wanna know what I
wantinaguy?Amngforadream
on a mean machine, w/ hell in his
eyes;  devil  in  sldn  tight  leather
who's gorma be wild as the wind.
E-mailhottomleather@homail.corn

Str"y Sex! No commiment, no
games, Just sex. histen & Record
to Ads  FREE!  call  NOw!  (414)
267-1931   or   (414)   267-1912   /
Cede 8110 P]

Where  are  the  closeted  G`h/Ms?
Discreet  GWM   from  lakeshore
seeks others age 25-35 for ffiend-
ship  &  possil)le   ILTR.   Honesty,

personality & abiHty to communi-
cate  a  +.    I'm  5'9'',  180  lbs.,  br.
hair. (920) 683-9549. Lv. msg. [2]

GET HOT & SWEATY!  with
some hot young guy you met on
The  Confidenhal    Connechon!
Dbn't wait -call now! 18+Record,
histen  FREE!   Call  (920)  431-

9un. Use FREE code 4166. P]

No  touching  required!  Sit  back,
relarbwatch!Healthy,tall,slender,
blond, blue, nice guy, loves riding
long, hard wild his favorite toys
for    your    viewing     pleasure.
Girifiends  especially   welcome!
Sdessed out? Frustrated? Angry?
Safe, subhissive suggestions con-
sidered.   Photo   reply   promised.
Jeff; PO Box 468. Pcrvers lake,
VI 53159 [3]

Unmarried bill/M - tanned body,
youlig 40, 5'9", 148 lbs., slim, but
no(  a  winp.  I`lew  to  bi  scene.
Inexperienced. IS0 a great friend,
304Qb avg. to slin build, please.
Race open. Iriscnetion a must.  No
fens,  weirdos  or  unemployed.
Pleasde send pie & note to Tom H,
ro Etox 101, Cudahy, WI 53110-
0101  or  call  (414)  403-7714  lv.
nrsg. [3]

First  time  crossdresser  lkg  for
dean, sincere bi male or couple to
explore with.  I like sexy lingerie
and slow easy  sex.  Send hontest
letter  Of interests  to  lmow  more
about me. I'm clean & fit. E-Mail
Gartersandheels©vebtv.net [3]

3Somes  & MOTesomes!   Explore
The   Corfuenhal   Cormectionl.
18+ reco"istewhespond FREE!
18+ P20) 431-9000 use de 4120

Handsome  smooth   22-yearold
155  lb.  hunk  offchng  fu]]  body
sensual massage by appoinment.
Your page to (414) 663ii366 will
be    answered    very    promptly.
Outcalls only. 04ilwaukee) P]

GWI\4  northern  Wis.,  26,  5'8",
blonde/blue,  seeks  honest,  open-
minded guy for friendship, possi-
bly leading to IJIR. Honesty, per-
sonality & the hohity to communi-
cate a must. Hobbies: voue}hall,
hiking,    swimming    &    travel.
Resident,  PO  Ebx   163,  Fifeld,
WI 54524 [3]

BiwM, 23, 195, tall, lkg for same
in   the   Mwke/Wash.   Co.   area.
Friendship pos., but mainly look-
ing for first time man-to-man sex.
Am on the quiet side, but definite-

ly  open  to some kink.  Show me
the way or we can lean together
Ermall Ashton76@uno.com [3]

GWM, late 20s, seeks other guys

into  boot,  shoe  or  foot  fetishes
only.  (715)  846-8290  cell  phone
lv. voice mail msg. if Ire answer.

Handsometrottomu{gforhottops
for friendship/relationship. Geny.

(920) 730i3171 [3]

CWM, 52, "authority figure" into
roleplaying-canbedaddy,coach,
boss,  the  "authority  figure"  who

gets humhiated.  If it's furmy, fun
& safe, let's try it. (414) 708-9642

GWM, 50s, 6',  180, mature, sta-
ble, clean,  sincere, open-minded,
likes  exercising,  movies,   quiet
tines,   dining,   massages,   oral,
more  -  ISO  GWM  2345  for
ffiendship & more, muscular a +,
no drugs, fats, fens, head games.
Ken (414) 744-9348 [3]

Handsome  GBM ISO long ten
rerlationship  w/  a  stable  gentle-
man. Serious inquiries only. (920)
497-7551. Fnde [3]

Senior   GWM,   oral   specialist.
Star( the year w/ hot, wild, mouth
filling orgasms  White nell, black
men,  w/  thick  9-inch  or  longer
hardons, my tongue & lipes are
eager   to   give   you   exquisite,
thrilling satisfaedon. Write L, PO
Etox 342691, Milw., WI 53234 [3]

GWM,  6',  190,  muscular  build,
50s Out look 4ds), lkg for regular
sex parmer & friend in area.  You
are  3045,  fit,  versatle,  sinde,
have own place, enjoy being a bit
lchky  like me  -  leather gear,  tat-
toos,  &  body  pierdngs  a  +.  No
marrieds or bis. NW Milw. or SE
Wchington Counties. (262) 253-
0267  7:00-9  evenings  or  e-mail
Tjohn_wi@hotmail.com  [3]

Gwr`¢ 5'11", 145, nrid 30s, a lit-
tle  on  the  quievthy  side,  ng  to
meet others under 40 for friend-
ship, possibly more., Fox Vaney-
Green  Bay  area.    Write  me  a/o
Quest   (#186),   PO   Etox   1961,
Green Edy, WI 54305 [3]

Big haily homy daddy bear,  47,
5'10", bear moustache, 6" of bear
meet, 240 lbs., ISO playful young,
hdy  homy,  c-hungry    boy  toys
under 35 for hot times/ encounters
in Kenosha. Rch, ro Box 2215,
Kenosha, WI 53141 [3]

GBM, 38, 5'8", 162, nor-smoker,
good  looking,  sensitive,  mature,
like movies, reading,  theatre, lkg
for  GWM  or  latino  for fiend-
ship/relationship.       Write: Lee,
6415 N. 87th St., (#1) Mflw., VI
53224 [3]

Our ClassEf Eeds Are
simply the BESTZ

Classified ads for Personals,  Buy &
Sell  Items,  Housing and  Employment

have been FPEE for 7 years!

1. We must have your ad in writing.
Please no ads over the phone!

2. Please Limit your ad to 40 words or less
to make room available to others.

3?3edy:o::nscfi¥:a::ep:hy:oatd:dsp:E:onE:e::pu:°gt¥a%¥erf?d

Mail: Quest,  PO  Box 1961  Green  Bay 54305

E-mail quest@quest-online.com

fax (920)433-0789

WlnT{RQu{{T     26
The AngonoLds Of Wisconsin request the pleasure Of your company

in the celebrdion Of their 26th Annual WINTERQUEST,
Soturdoy, Jonuory 15, 2000 ot Zo`s in Green Bay.

Fesfi`ffies wi.ll indude:
Wine & cheese reception, w/entertainment            3:OO p.in. until 6:OO p.in.

Formol Banquet & lnstollofion of New officers        6:OO p.in.

Application/Reservation Foms Available at Your Fovorife Bor!
Donation:  $45.00 in adrance                    $50.00 after January 8. 5
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Club 5--Madison, WI
DJrvJ Tbny Ritschard
1.  Chdar..„ .............................. 'Tuva Groove"

Vulon„
3.  Lola ........................................ 'Man=Drug"

4. Vicki Shepard ...... "All I Ask of You 2000"
5. Ce Ce Pehiston .............. 'He Ijoves Me 2"
6. Sash feat. Tina Cousins .... "Mysterious Tines"
7. Simply Red ...... "Ain't That a IJ]t of I.ove"
8. Hazel neal] ................ "hiving on a Prayer"
9. Sugalbabies ...... "Encore (Ooh Ooh Yeali Yeali)
10. Dario G ........................................ 'Voices"

club Xpress--Escanaba, Mich.
DJ (& an owner) Win. A. Popps
1. Terra Ferma .............. 'Teeth of the Jungle"
2. Vliltiam Ofoit .... "BarbeT's Adario for Strings"
3. Sweet wfr Carriere .... Running Up That Hill"
4. Golden Girls .......................... "Kinetic  `99"
5. Dejavu feat. Tasmin ....

"If I Could Turn Back the Hands of Time"

7. Smudge & Smith ....................... "Near Me"
8. Blue Amazon ............ "And the Rain Falls"
9. Call `The Freak" ............... Noise Shaping"
10. Singles and Angles ........... „.."Submerge"

The Main Club--Superior, WI
DJEd
1. Pet Shop Boys ......... 'New York City Boy"
2. Whiney Houston..."My I.owe is Your I.ove"
3, Christina Aguilera ..... "What a Girl Wants"
4. Enrique lglesias .............. "Rhythm Divine"
5.  Ricky Martin .................. "Go the Distance"
6. Celine Dion .............. 'That's the Way lt Is"
7. Tina Tuner ........ "When the Heartache is over"
8. Ricky Martin ......... "Shake Your Bon Bon"
9. Mare Anthony ................ "I Need to Know"
10.  Eiffel  65 ......................... „ ................ "Blue"

ZA's Vldeobar--Green Bay, WI
VJ's Card, Mark, Sean, Za
1.  Eiffel 65 ..................... "Blue (Da Ba Dee)"

2. Toy  Box ................................ "Best Friend"

3. Pet Shop Boys ........ "New York City Boy"
4. Whiney Houston ....... "My Iove is Your I|]ve"
5.  Eurythmies ............................... "17 Again"

6. Paul Johnson ................... "Get Get Down"

7.  Steps .............................. "One for Sonow"

8. A Teens ................................. "Mama  Mia  "

9. Jennifer Holliday..„'Woman's Got the Power"
10.  Bob Marley ...... „ ............ „ ..... "Sun is Shining"

ARCW  has been a conslsten( beneflclary of Laperla's
substantial charitable contributlons!   Laperla ls also a loyal

supporter of all Gay and Lesblan actlvlty ln Mllwaukee.
Support for Laperla Restaurant from our community

re-lnforces its continued generosity.

`-:`;:€±:-
fine  mexican  cuisine  7  days  a  week

734  south  5tL  street  .  milwaukee

(414)  645_9888

©@n]Emg  Ann  DUDs I
Send us your TOP 20 Playlist Today

Fax: 920.433.0789  or
E-Mail quest@quest-online.com

lt's like getting FREE Advertising!

Tall,  handsome  well-
built  man:  6'1",  170
lbs.,  rice  body,  rice
guy,  ready  for  glcat
ma§sages.   Call   for
my outstanding rates.
Miiw. (414) 875rfeg88

Hot GW preap tran-
sexual   in   Milw.   is
seeking       a       well-
endowed   &   intelli-

gent   black   man  for
passible   relationship.
I am 33, 6', shaved &
on homones.  I'm for
real,    drug   free    &
100%      clean      and
expect     the     sane.
(414) 291us71  [1]

Handsome        athletic
masculine GBM seeks
other  gay  men   1845
for  fun   &  friendship.
All replies appreciated,
especially   men   liking
travel,  reading,  termis,
auto         maintenance,
exercise.      Jeff   (312)
6644353 [2]

Milwaukee's     #1
AI  Male  Datehie!
Listen to 100's ofAds
FREE!    (414)    264-
hIALE or (414) 267-
1909      18+        Code
8010                           [P]

Iplantodividemyine
between Escanaba, NI
and lj]s Aigrles in the
near futue.  Inteltsted?
Buscounanrigojoven/
versatil  pan conpartir
rna   vida   bohita   en
Mchigan y enomja.
Cfavacho  de  50  alms,
intehigente    /    alegre!
Deja   recado:      (906)
789-2681 [1]

Hot     massage     by
attractive  30  y.o.  for
NE  Wis.  Availability
varies  daily.  Call  for

appointment, in & out
calls.       Pager   (920)
705-0191  [X2/2]

Rugge d           seaman
looks,  funny  croation
desires,   loyal,   sensi-
tive    comrad.    Let's
hike    at    parks    any

time.  Tin  Harthun,
3658   W.   79th   Pl„
Chicago   (773)   585-
6275  [1]

Special             Touch
Massages!  Full try
massage   by  Wayne,
CMT.     (414)    536-
8232 or 536un7.  7
days, now location ln
or out cans.   {2re}

-on  in  mr
Cchty!      Living  a
secluded    life    in   a
large     historic     log
cabin  on  the  bay  Of
Green      Bay.      VVIJl
entertain   &   accon-
mde guests.  I an
handsome, fit, educat-
ed; I cater to compas-
sionate   slender   gay
men under 35.  Please
wh:   Cfuest  (#187}
ro frox  1961, Green
Bay, WI 54305 [2]

3      Somes     And
Moresomes!
Explore         rhc
Confidential
Con„cc/I.oH!    18+
recordifen/respond
FREE!  18+ call (92o)
431-9un  ue  code
4120 [P]

Tall,  handsome  well-
built  man:  6'1",  170
us„  nine  trty,  niee
guy,  ready  for  grut
massoges.   Call   for
my outstanding rates.
miw. (414) 875us
vwhted  MBiM  eyor
couple. Married male,
6' 1", 250, ng for first
bi   experience.   Want
to  orally  please  man,
&   allow  man  to  de
whatever          wants,
whife  woman  watch-
es,   &  please woman
orally     while     man
watches.   toe   it  if
m~wearsnylous&
high heels. Vwhan to
wear   nylons.   Or   if
there   is   a   man   out
I+rare  that wh be my
first. AIl ages & sizes.
Can   you   travel   up
north?If  not,   I   can

travel.    E-mail  me  at
luv2eat@hotmail.co
in.  IhiscTetion a must.
W,ll reply to all. [2]

Hi! I  am  not  on  the
internet      yet,      but
would   like   to   meet
these   two  who   are:
rfse33enailcity.com
and
sonwolf@home.com
Please     call     Mike,
Milw. (414) 258-6081

For       MENonly!
Record  &  histen   to
Ads    FREE!    (414)
267-1932    or   (414)
267-1911       18+  Use
Code 8011  [P]

Single    GWM,    44,
5'10",    155    1bs.,   in
shape,  seeking  other
gay  men  (3045)  in
the   Milw.   area   for
friendships.   I   enjoy
mt.      bihing'      long
walks,       gardening,
cooking,     shopping,
eyber, my work,  cre-
ative     conversation,

CROSSDRESSERS Welcome!
Corsets . Gaffs . Lots for You

Exotic Attire for Her / Him

(4MJuiA)o3d7B95?n!n?o
NEw LoCAmoN!

6421 West North Awe. Milw.

Mil+rell Domina+ion
Specializing  ln:
Bondage
Spankings
Pole Playing
Slave Training
COuples
Female Dominating  Female
Men Are Welcome
All Types of Fetishes

Male Escort ls Avallable

920.720.0383
(In calls and  Out Calls)
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for discreet hot times. Must be clean out, d/d
free  &  n/s,  18-35  only.  Race  open.   If dark
hair eyes or smooth. Call (262) 210-0849. Lv.
ms8-

GWM, 5'10",175  lbs., mature, straight-lkg,
varied  interests,  well  endowed.    "Top"  ISO
friendship. good times &  pos. IJIR w/ older
single gay mature men (any race) from Green
Bay/Manitowocffox   Valley   area.   Write:
Occupant,   PO   Box   773,   Green   Bay,  WI
54305   [1]

Just retired, but not tired, GWM lkg for GM
companion w/ caring heart, honest & trusting.
Hopefully,  developing  into  more.  I.et's  be
together through  the  new  millennium.  Must
be  d/d/ free  &  IIIV-.  I,ooking for  someone
soijd7  (920) 727-9Orro [i]

GWM, 44, lkg for sex in the U.P.INo. Wisc.  I
am 6'2", 190 lbs., brfol, a top, very oral.  You:
bottom, 2045, ready for hot play times. My
place or yours.  Write: Oooupant, HCi)1 Box
30, Pelkie, MI 49958 [1]

Millennium Man - handsome, sexy, muscular
CWM,    college    instructor,    professional
model, 5/10", 195, bld/bin, seeks educated fit
fun-lopving person NE or NCW. Satisfaction
guaranteed.     Don,  W11030  RIverside  Rd.,
Marion, WI 54950. (715) 754-2576

Hot masculine leather designer seeldng only
hottest  white  male  who  enjoys  rimming  &
scat.  I'm  an  exper(  at   both.  I'm  6'5",  190,
geman,sexy,handsome,buzzcut,goatee,42;
also would like to meet other musicians into
synthesizer, sampling.   Milw.  Michael (414)
220-9018.  [1]

IT'S RAINING I\AIN!  Find them discreetly
on The Confidential Cormection'.  18+ TRT
IT FREE!!   (414) 224-5431 Code 4131 [P]

40 y.o. GWM, bfror, 195 lbs., lkg for friend-
ship/relationship. Am  physically  challenged
w/ speech impediment, but mobile. Smoker,
social drinker, willing to relocate (262) 253-
0921.  Mark  Schieker,  N83W15776  Apple
Valley, Menomonee Falls, WI 53051. [1]

22 y.o. Ghanian gent seeks American penpals
of  both  sexes:  Godwin  Manyo,  E.P.C.  of
Ghana,  ro  Box  1147,  Koforidra,  Ghana,
West Africa [1]*

Ixroking to start a gay men's social group in
the Watertown area.  (920) 262J)253 for info.

Milw. GWM, 37, 6', 166 Ibs„ brwhazeL good-
lcoldng, ISO gay white, asian or hiapanic male
2140 for fiendship, pas. IJIR or safe  lou-1
encounters. My interests: music, dancing crm-

puten}readingdiningo`It,walks,quietrrmantic
nites.  Person must be stable & have no attitude.
Email thanson@xecpc.com w/ your daydre
phone & deschption, and 1'11 reply. [1]

J#%gkem#¥k°es°rt#a#'hi###fro#`ife#i5%

Tlell It ro Ttihity
Quote du Jour: hire is either a daring adventure or it is nothing.     -Hc/c» Kc«er

DearThinrty,
I'm madly in love. But recently, my lover

told   me  that   he,   "Just  wants  to  be
ffiends."     Now  I'm  an  emotional  mess.
But  I'm  staying  friends  with  him  even
thouch I ycam to be lovers.  How do I deal
with this?

Yours, Breaking up is hard to do.

Dear Breaking up is hard to do,
In an agreeable breakup the first civil act

often   means   staying  friends.   However,
when  someone  says,  "I  just  want  to  be
friends."  more  often  than  not  they  really
mean,  "I  just  want  to  end  this  episode
without   making   you   my   bitter   evil,
enemy."   I'm sure you yourself have been
on that side of the prison walls before and
"let's be  friends"  seemed  the  most polite

way to end it.  My advise to you is MOVE
ON! You `VIIl meet another man.  Now
pick up your butterfly net and go back into
the forest!  Adventure awaits you!

Ffros, Trinity

lharTtry'
Every time I meet a map he's iD a ida-
tionship.   Why  is  it that all  the good
ones are married? And is it OK to have
an affair wTh a man who almady has a
lover, even witl] consent?

Yours, Queen "Thoilt a king.

Dear Queen without a king,
It's 1999!  Having a lover means different

things to different people.  So, if he says it's
OK and it's not, then he's the trouble maker,
not you.  Secondly, I agree.  It does seem like
every  time  I  fall  for  that  perfect  bearded,
bald,  wrestler,  I  discover  a  wedding band
stashed  in  his jcek  strap.    I  know  you're
thinking about me and Bill Goldberg of the
WWF  (World  Wrestling   Federation).     I
know you're thinking that he's a big celebri-

ty and I'm his ultimate soulmate.  I deal with
this fact every stormy, rainy day.  Maybe rm
to polite.   Maybe I should march  right into
one of his matches and trick him with some
Hebraic commitment.  But for now you and
I should both be careful.   And  if you find
yourselfinrealtroubleachangeofhaircolor
and address always works for me!

Iive  dangerously  but  get the  diamonds
first ! Thnity

Dearrmty,
I'm having an awful problem meeting

other women.  Every time I meet a gill,
who  I  really  like,  she  ultimately  has
issues   with   drugs,   alcohol,   Low   self
esteem, depression or all of the above.
Have you any advise on dating?  Or at
least on how to pluck out the bad ones?

Sincerely, Dating Dramas

Dear Dating DTamas,
Dating is my specialty.   I've been in the

field for too, too long.  And there are a few
tips that make it easy to weed out the bad
ones right from the start.  So here is.

her Thity,
Next  door  to  me  lives  two  lovers.

\Vhen one's at work the other has com-
pany, and it's not for tea.   I hear them
having sex, ]oud]y.   I feel compened to
let them know it bothers me, at least the
noise.  Am I wrong to confront them?
And shouldn't they eventilal[y face their
cheating issues?

Yours, Th)th or Dare

Dear Truth or Dare,
When your need to challenge someone's
way of life or endanger someone's happi-
ness  makes  you  a  martyr  you  will  be
remembered  only  as  a  rat,  not  a  saint.
Either,  you're  not  getting  enough  "loud
noises"  in your own life or you get your
kicks from watching people fight. So my
advise to you is go buy some sexual toys
and make your own life something worth
listening  to.    Your  neighbors will  figure
out their relationship on their own.   And
lastly, if ever you decide to move, rd love
your apartment.

Mums the word! Thity

Don't let your questions go unarswered!
Send an emal to Thhity at:
Thnity©el]trinrty.com    or write to,
Tell Trinity, PO frox 1362,
Provincetown, MA 0265 7-5362.
Just do it!

VVW. TELIJTRINITY.COM
Sponsored by:   ACIA America's Gay

and Lesbian Amance  1-888-777-6976

Tell lt To Trintry is a new column
running in Quest each issue.  In addi-
lion to writing, Trinity is a jazz vocal-
ist and has several CD's out.  Look
for Trinity to make a personal visit to
Wisconsin in the near future I
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AAilv-ukcc
1100 CThb  open 7 am
Bal]game  $230 bloodys, screws greyhounds;
80¢ tappers 116
C'est I.a Vre  $1 Tacos & 50¢ tappers  w/
Alvin' 2i) pin
Chib 219  Female impersonators,11:30 pin
Emelulds Men's NIte! Call $2
Fannies lst Sun. of ea. mo., Karaoke heated
by Marlene
Huid $6 beer bust, Miller Genuine lhaft or
Miller rite tappets (apen 5 pin)
Kathy's Nut Hut  Ncon4. Bloody Marys
& Screwdrivers, $2 a mug
IJ;BT Center "Conversations with God" 3rd
Sun.Pnimming Circle, 4th Sun.,  Meditation Cinle

(2nd Sun., except first Sun. in June) loam-noon
IBcage  hacage Showcase,11:00
M&M  Sunday Brmch
MCC  Sun. services 11 am & 7 pin, 1239
W. Mineral St., (414) 332-9995
Rdrfty Frm: 1st Sun. of mo. disaission
gnp fu. GIBr CbthoLies; 10:30-noon, Holy-
Thnity€uadelo`pe (621 S. 4th St. 1s( fir. Of
sdrol bLdg, next to d]ulul)
Sexual Compulives Anonyntous  6 prty Galano
dub, 24us N. Falweu Av. (2sOU755)
SoLlth Wder Sdct Dk]cks  Shiltles Sunday 9-2
- 1C price tazpers & raft drinks if you shir( is off

Stafron 2 Bloody Marys Mimosas, $2
Swhd] Service industy nde, $1 off cocktails, bct-
tletxan&faps5ds
ThinDataftemoonQngparty)esamcandink
This  is lt Syivain hive, 8 pin
Wbody'sOPENEARIYonPackergrne
Sundays (cheese head party!); as beer hls( +
much nrore!

"®dis®n
aub 5 Beer bash 3no; 5cO off all taps 8-
close; pitchers Of II]ng Islands, $10. hive
entertaiTment Open to clan
Planct Q Tea dance, beer bash 4-8; female
impersonators 10 pin, DJ & dancing follows
Rainbow Room $1 bottles Of Bud
Ray's Bar & Grill Patio bar open 2 pin;
beer bash 2no, open voueybal]. Food
avalavble 26; 241 10<lase
Shamrock  Sunday Bninch 10-2; free tiot
dogs & beaus 4i}

Oreen B.v/I.I Ydll.v
AA Group (Green Bay) meets  9::30 am, at
ArdningelsofHopechurch,3607hibalst.
Angels of Hope MCC Chuwh (Green. Bay) Sun.
I I :00 am, 3607 Libal St., AND, in Appleton at
815 N. Riehmond St„7 pin.
Brandy's 11 (Green Bay) se beerhail bust 8-2
Buddies (Gneen Bay) REr Bust 3-8, $5
Cafe Boiilbon (Green Bay) Dinner 6 - dose
Npthpalese(GroenBa))BeerBust3-8,se
Rascals (Appleton) Beer bust 2-7, se

SASS  $150 screwdrivers & $150 build-
youroun bloody marys
Union  Conglngatiom] Church (Green
Bay) invites YOU to their Sun. 10 a.in. wor-
ship service. 716 S.Madison St., Green Bay.
ZA?squjuicebarindancebar16&up.
Alcohol in Java's  for 21+  Bring ID card or
Za's VIP Cat

O,I,er C],i®s
CThib 94 Q[enosha) $350 beer bust 9{lase,
75¢ taps 3-9; chct sredals
Clubhoiise Fiilling Stafron acenusha) Bloody
Marys, $1; shot specials
Trs Bar & Gth (Superior) Blndy Marys $1.75
cheeseburger & fries $3; beer bust 8-10 50¢ taps
MainGch(Superin)Ininaldantouney,6-9
0fice aloded) $1 bloody Marys,
$2pqperMaTys;bingo
Ch (Wausau) Beer, wine, soda hrst, fo 4-10;
bldy maprs, $225
Pkyas Thatre Bar (Ii)Crmse) DJ 9-11
Selunity Grunp 04anitowoc) Gaydestrian
Wulfe's lha Oau C]aire) Karacke w/ Robin

AAilwdilkee
uoocTh 241  4-7
Ballgame Domestic beer $1.25 9{lose +
$1.80 rail
Boot Camp cocktail hour 4:10-810, 24-1
drinks. AII Bud  $1
C'est I.a Vie $3 beer bus( & free pizza 8-nrid.
ELnd  241 drindb incl. martinis  5i} pin
Gay Men's Writing Group, 3rd Mom. of
the month, at LGEIT Center
Katl]y's Nut Hut  Pull tabs 4-6
I.GErl' Community Center - frop In Nites
lst Mom. of the mo. Free for members, $21
for non-members - games, etc.
Iaczxp  Happy Hour all liite; "Shake-A-DTink"
M&MhaholebubblctcompJiasd'ceuvres5-7
Thiid 24-1 5-8 pin,  inc]. martinis
SolthWaterStreetDocks$1offtap&rafl9rmid.
Milwaukee Pride Band meets 2nd & 4th Tues.
of each month 7-8:30 pin at MefropoLitan
G]mmunity Chuch, 1239 W. Mineral St. FMI
414) 933-3743

RaffisB'6ewacefi6ubm
Millermlum Men at the RaLinbow RooTn!

Thurs, Jar 20  8  Sat 29th
Sz[L Feb 12  8  Thurs Feb 17 8 24

Thesunday3  B's   2-8pm
13eer - $2 per glass

Ekeer Bash - $5
Beer Bash 8 Bingo - $7

DJ Rieky 8 is back in the house.I
''UPTOWN, Where Its Happer-lng!"

121 West Main, Madison (608)251.5838

Quest FREE Personais
We Need Your signa-
ture,   addles   nd
phone  w/  arcs  cede,
on chrssiffl ads so we
can   contact   you   if
there is a probleln. E-
mail   classics   use   a
rchim e-mail address.
STATE   YOU   ARE
OVER    18!     Please
IIrm to 4o words to
guarantee     publica-
tion! We file origiv
for kay - oho
classifieds from incar-
aerated  fonts or over
the be)
Let my fingus do the
walking!  Men  Of the
Fox VAy, this is not
about     the     phone
book! Relieve the ten-
sious   Of   your   day.
Fun  try  massage
offer  at  a  reason-
able  rate.  1'11  provide

you with this hour Of
escap as an in call or
out call.   Page me for
availability        (920)
909-2535   [1]

6'3", 2cO lbs, 28 y.o.
white     male,     who
loves   to   be   hand-
cuffed and gagged, is
Iso bondage or rty
wTh  tops  for  safe,
discreet  fun  Serious
rephes  only  to  Cfuest
(#i88) ro Box 1961,
Gum Bay, WI 54305

AreyoutiredOfmeet-
ing men who have ro
intenhon   Of  seeking
anything        lasrfug?
Men   who   are   just
after  sex  or  cheating
+in a lover?  I am. I'm
42,  5'8",   160,  b[thl,
very active & in great
sky. I.coking to date
an   attractive,   quality
mrtyunder45,height/
weisht appr„ in W.
area who isn't afind to
fall    in    love.    e-mail-62-
L-"seek-
ing   to   spoil   petite,

feminine  TV.   Dave,
PO Ebx 9341, Green
Bay, WI 54308 [1]

CWM,40s,5'7",br/gr,
moustache,  seeks GM
25-55 who enjoys out-
doors,   camping,   fish-
ing, walks, candldigivt
dirmers,           movies,

grrage sales, quiet eves
at  home  in  front  of a
fireplace. Seeking hen-
est,  sincere  guy  inter-
ested  in  a  committed
relationship and is d/d
free. You won't be dis-
appointed.  (715)  355-
07sO 6-10 pin. [1]

SWGM,   52,   5'11",
177,  dd/free,  bmfom,
moustache,      goatee,
oral,    seeking    HIV
prop. man, masculine,
grounded,       dd/free,
4us-5as for evening &
weekend times. Please
respond   w/   stats   to:
Nishtwin®alro.com

CWM,  35,   155  lbs.,
5'4", dark bin hair w/
gray mixed in it, dark
bin eyes, no eyeglass-
es  or  contacts,  hairy
legs   &    ass,    small
built,  55"  cut  cask,
etc.    Enjoy  receiving
anal sex & some oral
w/ rigiv guy. Th't ire
playing      headgames
either.   If  serious   &
want  to meet  in  per-
son,   contact    lrouis
Russack,   82   Green
Vista Dr.,  Eton,  OH
45323 [1]

Very    relaxing    full
body  rvbdoun  at  a
gnd price. East time
to  call   is  mornings.
(920) 779-6237 [1]

Bone  collector,  extra
1g.,  extra  long,  extra
thick?  Icoking for a
big bone to gnaw on.
Thick, veiny & meaty
preferred.   SM  + 40,
professional   &   very
discrect. Seeks straight
foi   weu  built  males

for  regular  sessions.
Your givquend
dcesn't need to know.
besides, I'm probably
better !          Muscular,
masculine, hairy, huge
a  +.    Call  for  details:
STD-free only!   (847)
3676151, " So. to
Chicago.       Pix/tease
gets  first  reply.     Bx.
1104,  hibertyville,  IL
60048 [1]

WM  fall,  sHin,  mLls-
cular, 38, ng for other
slim,   in-shape   18-30
y.o.  male  to  par  w/
me for a sketch artist in
nude/erotic  poses   as
well     as    safe    fun.
(414ys6-1340 quw)
AI]   Male,  An   the
Tine!    Listen    and
record    ads    FREE!
(414)   267-1933      or
(414) 562-7252.18+.
Use code 8001  [P]

Seeking all shy, inex-
perienced  lst  tiners,
bi curious or G males i



Housing - Rcomate
Bayview  upper  flat!    34  bed-
rooms,  front  &   dining  room,
kitchen, pantry  &  bath!    Stove,
reffigerator, carpethg & window
treatments incl.   Enclosed back-
yard. dose to buslines. $550 mo.
+ deposit.  (414) 747-1576 after 5

pin [1]

Cedarbung    historical    district.
Roommate wanted. On the park
&  the  creek,  $40  mo  +  your
phone, incl. utilities. Share home
being  updated  w/  sintle  male.
Prefer  someone  handy  w/  car-
pentry, electrical &/or plumbing
skins.  Rent break depending on
work done. Avail. 3/1 or sooner.
Steve (262) 375i3341  [1]

Roommate  & more: New  year,
new  (older)  home,  professional
GWM, late sos, seeks responsi-
ble GM, N/S, Nro, 20-35 y.o., to
share my "new" hone. Ikg for
pos.ITh\.Milw.(414)875-1430

Bayview  upper  flat!  2  bedms,
front & dining room w/ built-in
buffet w/ all natural woodwork,
kitchen   w/   appliances.   Main
rooms  carpeted.  Front  &  back
porches. $525 per mo. + deposit.
(414) 747-1576 after 5 pin [1]

GM roommate wanted to share 2-
bedlcom duplex near Oklalioma &
Howell     (Mi]w.Oayview),     no
smoke,  no  drugs.  Availal>le  now.
Reasonable.  (414) 482-2249 [2]

Madison Apartment: spacious,
bright  2-bedm   apt.  in  4-unit
bldg.,  2nd  fir  w/  fenced  back-
yard. Off-street parking included,
garage avail. Pets/significant oth-
ers   welcome!     Avail.   Feb.   1.
(cO8) 835-9115   [2]

Roommate wanted - 40s nc lkg
CWM seeks mature, non-smok-
er, employed GM to share large
modem 3 BR apt in Sheboygan.
dose to shopping & downtown.
$275   per  mo.   +   half  utilities.
(920)  457-0587  between  5-10
pin. Lv. msg. if no answer. [2]

rcous  w/
miorowave   &   refrigerator;   all
calpeted, very  clean, some with
private  baths.   $200-$350  mo.
Phone  (414)  291-96cO between
5-7 pin. [P]

WE    BUY    YOUR    USED
VIDEOS & MAGS Wed & Sat.
8am4pm.    Cash/store    credit,
trade-ins accepted.  Super Video,
W. Alhis (414) 258-3950 and City
News,  Waukesha,   (262)  521-
3410. Can for directions. P]

Empleynnent

liberty     Hall     Conference
Center   (Kintndy   /   near
Applcton)  is  expanding  -  126
room Hilton Hotel to open in late
spring.   From a full-time career
opporfunity  to  a  great  paying
part-time  second  job,  we  have
positions available.  To schedule
an interview, call Mike or Steve
(920) 731J)164 , or send resume
to      8cO      Eisenhower      Dr.,
Kinberly, WI 5413 [2]

Work wanted! Pet
help?  Let's  talk!  All  situations
considered,  including  traveling.
Call Tom or Mike - ffiendly, lov-
ing,  honest  &  we  love  to  hike.
Tom  &  Mike.    Tom  Halthun,
3658  W.  79th  Pl.,  Chicago,  EL
6cO651 -phones:Tom (773) 585-
6275 or Mike (815) 886-5813)

Super Vidco, W. Allis (414) 258-
3950, and City New & Novelty,
Waukesha  (262)  521-3410,  are
now  accepting  applications  for
employment.  Call for dctails. [P]

Special Notices

Space  available  for  Tent  on  6th
floor of Bellin  Building,  down-
town   Green   Bay.   Great   view.
Ij]w rates.   Call  Michelle (920)
437-3854 P]

Dr.   Ursula   Bertrand,   licensed
psychologist,    is    taking    new
clients  for  therapy.  Experienced
caring and professional services.
(920) 437-3854 P]

Record
L15cen

Re=F,®nd
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CONNECT
TONIGI,T!

Heat lltt
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your area
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now!                son.col."onto to mcot you.t.

6reen Bav

©2usflDgxne
Milvrauke€

4]fl4F2ZMRE2
Hadlsom

enREENRE©
Use FREE Access Code 1082

Just $2.49/min. for certain optional features.  18+  Movo Media, lnc, does not pro-scroon callers and fakes no rosponsibilfty for personal meetings  800e25-1598

South Water Street Docks $1
off tap & rail 9-nrid
Switch  Cbckfafl How 5 - 8  CRIS
NITE Oun  241 Rafl & Tap Beer
plusFREEPi22Bforthegivls8-2
THande  Melrose Mondays; sO
pitchers of tmer  9{lcee
Wbody's  Ceded hoilr 4J9; balkequ
drihkdap`tl2am

H®d]s®n
Bands sO pegrbust - all you can
drink, 8ds
CTh5sOmegabust-allyoucan
drihk8dsPitdusOfLmg
ng$10
Phe Q 241 drinks 4ds
RainitinbowRoom-RollingRock,
$1cO
Ray's Btr & Grin 241 Happy
Hour 4-7
Shamrock  Happy ha 4i}
+inthWaterSLDocks241an
day, all rite, 3p-2a

®reen Bqrfu Hey
AngdsOfHopeMCC(GrunBa))
PeffectPride,7]quGIBryouth18-
25; App]ctoD  groipe meets at Mce;

Arfu
Buddies (Glun Bay) tlco rafl 9-2
Napalese (Green Bay)  se beer txpst9ds
PFLAG(OfGlunBay)meets4th
Ties.Ofea.monthatAngrlsOfHope
MCG 7 pr
ZA's (Groen Bay)  Javas apen qu
Suped3ust Ov; flee prul & dalls
shotsspralwrmcnd

Otlier Cities
CenBlock(Chicago)$2MicroREws
Clubhouse FiREng Stafon q[enusha)
$1 drafts, shot sperials, kancke
D`iluth-Superior area Women's
aosedAlcoholicsAnonymous,8
pni, Sara's Table, 728 E. Superior
SL Duluth
Jo'Ike's Int'] Oncine) $6 MGD
& Miller Lite super bust 7{lose
JT's Bar & Grin (Superior)
Free pool; Bucket nite - 4 for $5
Office a`orkford) $1jo Miller
Out Up Nolth (social onganization
ofles-bi-gaysinNorthemWis)
6:30 pin, Black Cat Coffee Shap,
Ashland, Wis.
Oz Ovaunu) 50¢ tappers
I]ayers Theatre Bar a.aclusse)
Domestic can beer, $1
Scooters  Qau C[aire) $3 pitchers
9-2. qu 7.

Milwaukee
uooChib  Qpen7AM;2414-7
AIAnoDnnede7:309;Iesbianl2ap
meethg,atroBTcerfer
AIDS Resoume Crfu Of wwhch
ftyNifeouLARCW,8aeN.Hanhifon
Are.Mfror,6:3us30pr-apentoallgry
melilpgrnesOfIHVstahrs;fu&schal-
inngasemhiingalersexhitsandcondr

FndoetsfudeGIBrco[nmulty.FMI,call
Ed(414)225-1595orTh(414)ZZ5-1563

Ballgame 9-close -Pull tabs!
Boot Camp ouktail hour 4i}
Dish (Green Bay) 2-4-1
happy hour 5:30-7:30
Fluid 2-4-1 drinks 5-8 pin,
including martinis
Kathy's Nut Hut  Tequila,
2-4-1, 7-10 pin
I.acage  Prize Nite! Win $50
nitely, qualify for a trip give-
away every 90 days
Sexul Cinpt]Einres Anonymous  7 pr
Gaho Club, 2408 NFalweu (299dr55)
South Water Street Docks
$4 pitchers 9-mid.
Swiidi  Cocltfail Hour 5 - 8 Nuts &
Boltz NItryt  Match & win drinks
and Prizes 8flae
Wbody's Cocktail hour 4-9;
free bountiful buffet

M®dis®h
Efarracks $9 megabust - all

EL#S#eg£-allyou
ELiirxirj#O;pitohersof
Planet Q /ha-ks "Wiill &
Grace" Nite - extended happy
hour:; DJ & dancing 10{lose
REhbow Room - $1 OFF
domestie beer & raft
Ray's Edr & Grin 24-1
happy hour 4-7; free pool with
p±9rdose
Shamrock Happy hl. 4-8; free
prrol 9-12

Gram Bvyrfu Valley
AAAppleton meets 6:30 pin at
MCC Church, 815 N. Richmontd
Angels Of Hope MCC (Green
Bay) Bible st`rdy, 7 pin, wkly.
Blrddies(GreenBay)Doublebub-
ble 4-7; $150 canned beer  9-mid.
NIpalese liounge  large pitcher
Of beer & large pizza, so 3-9
pin; sin. pizza & sin. pitcher, giv
+TAG:Appleton"Cities
group 3rd Tts Of the in. FNI

HarrietBruyn(414)749-1629;
Green Bay gray, 2nd Tues. of mo.
FNI PJ. Thorns (414) 437-5231
Rascals (App]eton) Happy hour
5i}. Game rite - Sheepshead,
cribbage, jenga, etc.
SASS I.adies Nite (men wel-
come), $150 cans, $1 rail
ZA's  (Green Bay) Open in
Java's @ 8pm  $5 BEER BUST

O,I,cr Ci,]es
Ceu BIock (q]fagiv) DV8 NIte;
$2 Skyy vodka & $2 rfuts froase
Island; flee pool/dalts
Club 94 0[eliosha) $350 beer
bust 7{lose & shot specials
Chbhouse fimng Strfu
a[enocha) 75¢ drafts, 24-1 rail
oinks, stK* rf ds
IITV+  folks in Du]utl]-Superior
meet at Community Health C
enter, 3 pln, 2 E. 5th St., Duluth
ITV+  support groilp  for care-
givers, ffiends, family, Gloria Dei
I.utlieran Cl]urch, Duluth, 7 pin
)o'Iha's htl. Qache) se MGD
& Miller rite super bust 7-2
]T's Edr & Grin (Supelfor)
Pitchers of beer $3, tappers 75¢;
Free fusball 9-12
Main Club (Superiqu W|) Nasty

froyz dub 9{lose
Ofice Q`ackford) $1.50 Bud
Oz Ovaunu) $1.50 rails
Ptryers I.ounge a.acrosse)
Rail drinks $1
Scooter's Oau Claire) Progressive
Nite! Starts 9 pin w/ $1 rail mixers
&semugsOfbeer-pricegoesup
25¢ every hr. in ckrs

M]lwduk.c
1100 Club  Open 7 an oily  2-
4-1 happy hour Mom-Fri. 4-7
Ballgrme  9-1, $5 Special Export
pitchers or 8Ou mugs
Boot Camp Cocktail hour 4:10-
8:10, 241 drinks!
leather/\hfestem Nits. mnk ap
cials & chance to win $1cO cash
C'est I.a Vre Humpday madness -
$1 boules & cars of beer & raft
drinks
Ch]b 219 Male striners, 11 pin
Cream City Cl)onus rehearses
lhfed. eves. Filst Unitarian Society,
1342 N. Astor
I)ish Itry hour 241 53o-7so
pln. Wed is Point Nite! Pints only $1
Emeralds Indies Nite. Call $2

9



Fules Marlene hosts
karaoke 2nd & 4th Wed.
of the month
Fhiid 241 driliks, inel.
martinis, 5€ pin; Cia &
shots of Cuervo $2 8-2
Kathy's Nut Hut
higerie & bikini revue
4:30J;:30
Iflcage  Super Bust
M&M CThb double
bubble w/ comp. hors
d'ceuvres 5-7 pin
South Water Strut
Thks 24-1 all day,
Station 2  Bade beer rail
&uslso
switch  G]cktal How 5 - 8
Eroyz NrlE oLrn 24-1
on all axkfafls, Ekde Eta
&Tap 8a
Thalde  es beerbust  9-2
Wisconsin Corporate
Aniance meets thnd
wednesday Of the
monthm 5:30, I.GEIT
Com. Center. Mission is to

provide a safe/supportive
envirorment for I.GEIT
employees in workplace.
Wndy's Cacktall hour
4-9; intra bar dart leagues

M®dis®o
Efarracks 16 oz. fops Of
Tie, fry all rafls 50¢ off,
swhofcuervo,$150
Club 5 50¢ off all fops &
rails, $1.75 Coronas, $1cO
clots Of Cuervo & Dr's;
haraoke 8-11. Pitchers Of
Lug Islands, $10
FbxhoLe ~ nrfe -
5rtyoffbottledbeer
+~QKriTaoke
RainTainbowRcom-seshots
OofDLMCGuncuddy's
Ray's Bar & Grill 241
HtryHOur4-7.Si5oDL
or Schnapps w/ drink 9-2
Shamnxk try hour 4i3

crtco Brfu Vtry
Buddies (Green Bay) es
beer bust 8-2caf~ en ZA's)
Dlnnerselved6-midnite
TwhferonAILDRINKS!N-(G-fry)se
beer bust 4-9Rascals ~)
Happy hour 5no
SArs Meus mite (women
welcome) $1 rail, See tap

ZA's (G- Bay)
Dance bar qpers 10 pin
$7 SuperBust with VIP
card only; VI Sean

O,I,®r  C],]®s
Cch Bkrek (Chicago) $2
Budthd Light longnecks
CThb 94 0[enosha)
Karanke 9:3Oulose; $3jo
ha}r bust, $3 Irmg Islands
& mahis, shot apedals;
IIVtestngeveryotherNI
Chd± Fmng Stalin
Okermdr) se beer bus( &
stNk apecials

]O.Ike's qu) se MOD /
MilhaljtebestFREEprroL7-2

JT's Bar & Grill
(Supehor) Balloon Nite!
Happy hour 3-10, Pizz
& pitcher of beer, $7.50
Mrfu Chib (Superior, WI)
Ed's "jming Wed. 3i}:30.
WJn fal]ulous prizes!
Ofha qlockford) DJ 9pm;
50¢ drafts, $250 pitchers
Oz Ovaunu) Beer, wine,
wh bust, 7-hid,, $6
Ptryers Theatre Edy
aflcr©) 24-1 can
domestic beer & rail
Scooter's quu Chire) 241
domestic bottles & rail mix-
ers 9-2, Open 7pm w/ 50¢
taps & $1 rail mixers 'til 9
Wolfe`s Den ainu
Chi) Buck Nite - bar-
rail & reg. bottled beer

AAilwdukee
l100 Club 24-1   4-7:00
Bangane  Pull tabs! 9-2
Efrot Camp Cacktan
hour 4:10-8:10 -241
DEL Happy ha 241
5un7:30pm.
Fluid  241 drinks 5ng; $3
Ctrylitan martinis 8-2
Gay  Men's wlffing
cup, 1s( Th. Of each
mo. al IJ3RT Cinter
Kinthy's Nut Hut
Slamners $1 7-2IJELng
Discusin Group, 3rd
Th. Of ea. mo., 7830,
I.GEITcinter
LGRT Cenha Rainbow
U Ihisalssin Series, 6an

8pm,3rdThusofeach
mo. AND thian Sindes
lhisa]ssionGxp,3rdTh.
7i330pm
lrfe sLper ELst io.2
MCC Now 7 pin services
in their new church hqne
at 1239 W. htineral SI
M&M Imle bubble (w/
complinrentry hun dou-
vles 5-7 pin) all nits
Parenting Support Group,
1st Th. of mo., 6:30 pin,
at I.GET Center
ELbow U IJfro Serfs
3rd Th. ea. mo., except Ike
16, at LGRT Center
Sexual Compuisives
Anonymous, 7 pin,
Galano dub, 2408 N.
Farwell Av. (299J)755)
South Water Street
lhake $3 Weiss boers
(selection varies), 9-mid
Station 2 $1 tappers, $2
Seven Crown &
Captains
S`rfuch  Cocktail How 5 - 8
Fhaoke at right  Be the
Star of the Bar!
Thiande $6 rail bust 9-2
Wtry's Cdektai] hour 4-9;

apedalty beers $150 to 2 am

"®dis®n
mnracks  AIL whiskey
dwh 50c off; pitches of
Lite - sin., sO,  1g„ $5;
shh of doctors, $2
Che5PitchersOfLtetse;
fiunorrddais,se;ftyOf
honoisfarfesio
RIihbow Room - Corona, se
Shamnxk Happy how 4i}
Ray's Edr & Grin 241
HftyHour4-7
haBdyfuw
AA -) First
coongregationalchurchucc,
724 E. fro. River SL 8 pin
mddies (Gran Bay) 50¢
appers `til 8; $1. 5o
+±driliksalJday;$1
RngRock9.12
CcalieBourbonSee`hled.
Napalese (Green Bay)
Ihole bubble -bar rail,
tap & domestic txife beer
Bds Qppkha) Thppy
hour5i;
ZA's  Dance Bar 10 pin
$7 SuperBust wrm card
VJ Call- velcome AIIAC!

ANONYMOUS  HIV

ANTIBODY TESTS
Monday & Tuesday

6-8,30 pin

BESTD  MEN'S  CLINIC
STD Diagnosis  & Treatment

Tuesdays 6-8:30 pin   .   Walk-In

SUPPORT GROUPS
For Gay HIV+  Men  and Their Partners

HIV  EARLY

INTERVENTloN  PROGRAM
Call  for information

1240  East  Brady  Street
414-272-2144

Call  for  information  and  appointments

comceelaeEga;eoxohi;biifteEus!

ANoas  OF  Hope

±st-ffi
METROPO LITAN COMMUNITY CHURCH

Reverend Ken Hull, Pastor

3607 I.ibal St., Allouez (920) 432-0830
Worship Sundays 11:00 am

815 N. Richmond, Appleton (920) 991-0128
Worship Sundays, 7:00 pin

A ministry to the GLBT Community

Who was George Cukor?
January 24, 1983 (17 years ago):
H ollywood f elm dbector George
Cukor dies in Los Angeles.

Hollywood director George
Cukorworkedinavarietyoffilm
genres  over his  long career, but
the  comedy  of  sexual  manners
becamehisparfularforte.Agay
man  whose  homosexualty  was
an  open   secret   in   Houywood,
Cukor's comfor( with both male
and female sexuality and identity
shines through many of his now
classic comedies.

Cukor was born in New York
City   in   1899   to   rfuddle{lass,
Hungarian Jewish parents. If his
finily  had  gotten  its  way,  he
would  have  attended  Columbia
University and become a lawyer
like   his   father  and  uncle.   But
Cukor, who had been entranced
by New York theater since child-
hood, had Broadway in mind.

At first, he wanted to be a play-
wright,  but  he  soon  found  he
hated one unavoidable aspect of
writing      -      working      alone.
Naturally  gregarious  and  witty,
Cukor discovered  he  was better
suited   to   stage-managing   and
directing,  which  required  give-
and-take with actors.  He  got  his
stall in summer stack in the early
1920s and within a few years had
founded his  own seasonal  com-
pany    in    Rochester,   N.Y.    In
regional theater, Cukor gained a
reputation  as  a  director  whom
actors   could   trust   because   he
both  listened to them  and  met-
estly refused to take credit when
their performances excelled. "He
had  great  pride,"  one  colleague
recalled,   "but   no   vanity ....   He

gave [actors] the star treatment."
Cukor moved on to Broadway,

where his productions were only
moderate successes. Still, he was
in demand because of his talent
for    working    with    actresses,
whose roles he seemed to under-
stand and  empathize with better

than  straicht  male  directors  did.
"He did seem more in touch with

women's     emotions,"     Helen
Hayes   recalled.   Many   of  the
most revered (and often tempera-
mental)  stage  actresses  of  that
time - Ethel Barrymore, I.aurette
Taylor,  frorothy  Gish  -  wanted
hin as their director.

The  appellation  `twoman's
director" (a slight, given the sex-
ism  in  the  entertainment  indus-
try)  followed   Cukor  when   he
went to Hollywood in 1929, and
over the years he made his mark
with   a   number   of   so-called
"women's   films."   Besides   his

affinity  with  actresses,  he  also
preferred  female   screenwriters
and relied on some of the best -
Zoe  Akins,  Anita   I.cos,   Ruth
Gordon. Though not particularly
political  or femhist,  Cukor was
sensitive   to   women's   issues.
During his early  film  career, he
often sent scripts to Stella BIach,
an  old  ffiend  from  New  York,
asking  her  to  review  them  for
scenes that might be demeaning
to women.

Cukor  fell  into  comedy  by
accident, but it proved his strong
suit.  He  once  quipped  that  the
studio   moguls  "used   to  judge
your talent by your personality. If
you  walked  into the  front office
with a long face,  they gave you
straight  drama;  if  you  cracked
jokes,  they  gave  you  comedy.  I
crackedjokes."

ms first few films were unre-
markable.  But  in  1932,  he  gar-
nered   kudos   for   A   8!.//   a/
Di.voroc"ICHf,   starring   24-year-
old  Katharine   Hepbum   in   her
first   screen   role.   That   movie
launched   a   lifelong   friendship
with  Hepeum,  who  went  on  to
star in nine of his films, including
some   of   his   (and   her)   best:
Holiday The Philndelphin Story,
andtwoTray-Hepbumvehicles,
Adam's  Rib  zmd Pat  and Milce.
Whenever  Hepbum  worked  in

I.Ds Angeles, she stayed in a cot-
tage  on the grounds of Cukor's
Hollywood     estate.     (Spencer
Tracy stayed in a second cottage,
to be discreetly close to her.)

Another collaboration with
Hepbum  was Syhia  Scar/cff,  a
gender-bending  comedy  costar-
ring Cary  Graut. Sylwh Scarlett
was   Cukor's  most   personally
revealing film, "brave as well as
foolish,"  as  he  later  phrased  it.
The lead character is an embez-
zler's daughter, who crossrdress-
es to escape a run-in with author-
ities. The plot directly challenged
traditional male-female roles and
boldly winked at homosexuality.
These   daring   features   (which
caused the film to be condemned
by  the  Catholic-nm  group  the
Legivn of Deoency) made Sy/wici
Scar/cf/   RKO's   biggest   box
office failure of 1935.

Cukor  was   David   0.
Selznick's   original   choice   to
direct  Gone  Wrttti  ihe  Wfrod.  But
afleronlyafewweeksonthejob,
there  were  conflicts  with  Ciark
Gable,  who  hated  Cukor's  fey
marmer,  especially  the  way  he
called  cast  members  "darling."
One  day  during  filhing,  Gable
stoned off the set, shouting, "I
won't  be  directed  by  a  fally!  I
have to work with a rea/ man!"
The star didn't report to work the
following day, and shortly there-
after   Cukor  was   replaced   by
Victor Fleming, a pal of Gable's.

Although the general public
was  unaware of Cukor's sexual
orientation,   his   homosexuality
was well-known in the industry.
For years, he hosted soirees at his
Hollywood villa, which had been
decorated by  gay  actor William
Haines.  At  these  lavish  affairs,
the queer elite could see and be
seen.  Cukor's Sunday  aflemcon
paties  competed  with  the  all-
male fetes of Cole Porter, and the
two were sometimes called "the
rival queens of Hollywood."

Cukor's career spanned five
decades,  but  he  won  only  one
Academy  Award,  for  diTechng
My Fair Lady (1964). When he
made   his   last   film,   JifoA   and
Famous (1981),  he was 81,  the
oldest  director  still  working  in
Hollywood.  He  died  two  years
later.   Many  of  his  films  have
become   queer   cult   favorites:
Cami.//c (1937), with  its exquis-
itcly   painful   death   scene;   77.a
Women   (1939),  with   a  campy
"bitchiness" reminisoent of drag

oulture;  and the musical  remake
ofA SJar is Born (1954), a come-
back  vehicle  for  gay  icon  Judy
Garland.

David Bianeo is the author Of Gay
Essentials   (Alyson   Publications),
acollection Of his history coluinrls.
He can be reached at
DaveBianco@aol.com.
For more Past Orty visit
~.planetoul.com
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Adult Video & Magazines
Gay . Lesbian . Bi . She-Male . Thans

* , ,  rElm,I=.*+~ [se  Sth 1,I

a a G i &  ffi¥al i RE ¥SH I # ffi a 83 Blt33 IJ|

City News & Novelty
245 W.  Main  St.
Waukesha, Wl 53186
(262)521-3410

SpecEal Souvenirs *
9284 Skyline  Drive
AIlentown, Wl 53002
(920)488-2704

Sheridan News & video *
12212 S. Sheridan  Poad
Kenosha, Wl 53140
(262)694-6769

Superb video *
6005 120th Ave.
Kenosha, WI 53142
(262)857-9922

Supreme video * *
945 Washburn St.

Oshkosh, Wl 54904
(920)235-2012

Selective video *
2709  Beltline  Hwy.

Madison, Wl 53713
(608)271-3381

Call for
Directions

Super Video
9800 W. Greenfield Ave.

Milwaukee,  Wl 53214
(414)258-3950

Success Video
1819  Douglas Ave.
Pacine, Wl 53402

(262)638-2435

* 25¢ Arcades at these locations      ** Virtual Booth

V©enD  P©o©©m@D  ©th©©tse  W©0©©m©

Must be 18 to Enter . Valid lD or Drivers License Plequired

O+IIer C]lies
Cen Block (Chicago) $2
wel vwine/domestic beer

Club 94 0kenocha) sejo Eker bust
& shot apecds
Clubhouse Fining Station
(Kenocha) $1 drafts, shot specials
Duluth-Superior suppor( group for
HIV+  folks, 7 pin, 2nd fir. conference
room at Gloria Lei Ilitheran Churh, 219
N. 6th Av., East, Duhith Duluth-S`pchor
\hbmyn'sO`ndoorNetwck,Sara'sTh)le,

6:co pin.  FM]  Cynthin 218/7206275

Jo'Iha's lntl. Oudne) sO MGD &
Miller Lite bust! Shot apedals -cheny
lifesavers & Viagra, $2jo 7-2
Jr's Bar & Grin (Supelfor)Karaoke
rite Nite 8pm; Ljte beer $150
Office Olodrfurd) $1  beer ^wine,
$150 well; DJ
Oz (Wausau) Happy hour 4-7
Players Theatre Bar (Iaclusse) DJ
Scooter's Oap Claire) Free pool
& darts.  241 tappets 9-2
Wolfe's llen (Eau Claire) Bartender's
Choice Specials - dollar drinks
Gay & I.esbian Alcoliolics
Anonymous Group "Free AI IJast"

@uluth-Superior area), 7 pin, Gloria
Dei Lutheran Church

AAilwdukee
Boot  Camp cochail hour  4-8  241
club 219 Male strippers, llpm
Dish  2415:30-7:30   DJAmber
Emeralds  $125 rail drinks 5-7
Fannies Envelope Nits, win cash
& prizes, $150 rail/donestic beer
FtLiid  24-1, incl. mardni$  5i} pin
Kathy's Nut Hut  Pull tabs 5-7
I.acagr "Ijicage Showcase" llpm
SAGEA4iLw social group every Fri.
6-10, videos, gapes, chat
Suna] Conpdive§ Anonymoils 04ilw)
7 pin, Milw Alds Project, 820 N.
Plankinton (299J)755)
Stafron 2  Kamikaze shots, $150
Swi8di  Cbclmil How 5 - 8 DJ &
Darrdngafter8pm
Thange  Rolling Rock taps $1, 9-2
wtry'scdektalhour4-9pr

AI®dis®n
Rdy's Bar & Grill 24-1 Happy
Hour 4-7; fish fry 4-7, live DJ 9-
close (dancing, pool, darts, pinball)
ShamrockCrmepartywThTm&
Brian; happy hour 4i}

& fox Yglf €
Buddie's (Grtm Bay) ljo rail 3-7
Cafe Bourbon (ZA's, Green Bay)
Dinner served 5-11 pin, snacks,11-2

Napalese Ijounge  6 shorties $5;
Imported bottle beer $2 3{lose
Rascals (Appleton)  Fish - perch,
haddock, shrimp, 5-10
Sass (Green Bay) $6 beer bust 5-
9; free prrol 5J3; DJ 10-2
ZA'§ /Java's  (Green Bay) DJ
Call, 10 pin. Half price w/ VIP
card in Java's 5pm -10pm.- Cities
ARCW -Kenosha (1212 57th
St.) I.GBFyouth group, 1st & 3rd
Fri. of mo., 7-10 pin
Cen BLock (Chicago) Fedsh Nite
CTh]b 94 0[enosha) $350 beer
bust 10:30<lose; w/ DJ Jin
Chiblroue FVAng Station (Kenosha)
mllar Hour 5ng; male dancers every
other Friday DJ, $2 cover
CThib Xprrs (Escanaba) Bottle
beer $1.25 6-9; Schna|xp $19-11
Duluth.Superior Men's Social/gay
film, 7 pin, Northland Gay Men's
Center, FMI  218r722-8585

|o'Iha's lntl Otadr)  $1,25 tap
MGD & Miller Hte, $1.75 pints of
Ifihie'sRed,$2.50pintsofHacker-
Pschorr Weisse. $2.50 shots of vanilla
& oriSnal ds, cheny cheesecake,
cherry lifesavers & Viagra + sO MGD
& Miner Lite apr tnt 7-230
Jrs Bar & Glin (ftyhor)  Fish Fry
4-10;  Happy hoiir 9-11; DJ stalls 9.30

MainChlb(fuperiquWDDJEdplays
the latest in musie videas 9-2
MGro (Marchfield) Fri. Red Ljghi
NIte 1030-330, 21+ only, leo S. Central
AIve.(#3).FMI(715)387-as
Office (Roclford) Dance party,
DJ Chris
Ch (Wausau) DJrvJ 10{lose;
happy hour 4-7
Players Theade Bar (lacrosse)
DJ 10{lose
Sermity Gmxp 04andowoc) Gay
Alcoholics Anonymous mtg.  every
Fri. nits at 8:cO at Manitowac Great
Ida Paydiin Cchter, 1425
MenKnd lh.
Scocter's Gau Cfaire) $1 domedc
bottles9-11
Wde's lha quu Clabe) Pull Tds
Womyn's Corfeeliouse quuth-
Superior area) 1st Fri. Of ea. mo,
&iilding for Wonren, 32 E. 1st SL
7 pin FMI 218ma4903

AAilwduke.
Baugrme$2cOblcodys,scrowsorgrey-

hads Ill;; fry ap txar
BESID Social Gathering for
gay HV+ men - last Sat. of
each month, at Onc 8-mid.

BIack & White Men Tngether, 3rd
Sat. of ea. mo., 7-9 pin, social support

group,  LGBT center
Boot Camp  Firebirds Levi/
Leather monthly Club Nite - first
Sat. of each mo.
C'est I.a Vie Saturday Nile
Sirens, 11 pin
Club 219  Male strippers,11 pin
Dish DJ Amber, dance music
Fannies Hot dance music by
Tommy; or special guest DJs
Kathy's Nut Hut  Shorties, 2
for $ 1.25
IjGBT Center: Sat. Night at the
Movies, 6-10 pin
Switch  DJ & Dancing after 8 pin
Wbody's  Interrfue TV trivia day

(open 2 pin)

M®dis®n
BaiTads IIwi, leather & unifom rite,
sO off all  drind> if dressed M/U (bar-
tenders'discretion)

Club 5 Upsidedoun shots
served by Desiree Mathews
Madison Gay Video club (2nd
Sat.) 8 pin, FMI 608-244-8675
Men's Room pool, darts, video 7-2
Planet Q 241  4-8:00 pin
Rainbow Room - Shots of
Tequila, $2
Rtry's Bar & Grill Live DJ 9{lose

(dancing, pool, darts, pinball)
Sham"k Happy hour

¢ron I a fox V®ll
Alcoholics Anonymous (Applcton) 1 st
Congregationd Cl]urch UCC, 724 E. So.

River St,, 8 pin
Buddies  $5 Beer Bust  3-8 pin
Care Etourbon (see Fri)

Napalese (Green Bay) $6 beer
bust 3no
Sass (Green Bay) Free pool 5-
8; DJ  10-2
ZA's  Half price w/ VIP card in
Java's 6-10.Dancing with VJ
Za, 10 pin.

0llier Cilies
Cell Block (Chicago) Sat. Nite Riot!
Club 94 fl[enusha) Total Request
Nite-DJ Scatty  10-2 + shot specials
Clubhouse Fining Station
(Kenusha) Dollar hours 5-8 pin;
DJ, $2 cover
club Xpress a]scanaba) Bottle
beer Sl.25 6-9; Schnapps $1   9-11
Duluth-Superior area potluck
for lesbians over 35 & guests, ea
4th Sat.5-8 pin.FMI 218#27-5725

]O'Ike's lull (Rdr) $250 shots Of
vanilla&origimlds,chenychetsocake,
chenylifesaveTs&viagra;$125tap>

MGD&Millerljte,$1.75pe.ofLeinie's
Red,$2jopts,of Hacker-IischorrVfeisse
+%MGD/MilleThitesuperbust!

JT's Edy & Gum (Supehor) DJ
at 9cO; happy hour 9-11 pin
Main Club (Superior, WI) DJ Ed

plays the latest in music vidcos 9-2
Office otockford)   DJ Jes one
Oz (Wausau) DJrvJ 10{lose
Players Theatre Bar (ILac rosse)
DJ 10{lose
Scooter's (Eau Claire) All
chilled shots only Sl.50 9-11.
DJ dancing starts 11
Togcther (for Duluth-Superior
gay, lesbian & bise"al youth),
Gloria Dei I.utheran Cinurch, 3-5

pin.  FMI 2187224903
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program so that no one with mv or AIDS is ever homeless in wisconsin.
Givenallofthedifficultiesandteusiousoflivingwiththisdisease,aqual-
ity and reliable home environment is essential and inereases prospects for
long-ten sucoess with ITV treatments."

Individuals from the Milwaukee, Madison, Beloit, Racine, Kencwha,
LacrosseandGreenBayareasreoeivedthemajorityofFTVrentassitance
funds.    Rent  assistance  was  also  distributed  to  people  residing  in  46
Wiscousin counties.  Nelson concludes, "We are pleased to work with the
staff of the AIDS Network in Madison to make sure that people in south-
ern Wisconsin are weu served by this housing program."

ARCW's Dennis  Hill  Harm  Reduction  Center is
Commilled lo Stopping  Drug  Use  &  HIV  in  Milwaukee

Stopping injection dnig use and the spread of IHV meet at the Dennis
Hill Ham Reduction Center, a prgan of the AIDS Resouroe Centerr of
Wisconsin.  ARCW's IIill Center, located at 4311 W. Vliet St., is a place
where peaple who use injection drugs can get free mv education and pre-
ventioninformahon,Invcounselingandtesting,supporrttoreduceandend
dn)g use and celtified alcohol and other drug abuse day treatment services.

ARCW's Hill Center is a onerof-a-kind community resource dedicat-
ed to stopping mv and endirig drug abuse," said Jacque Stack, manager
Of AODA services at the I.till Center.  "Our professional and diverse staff
of nurses,  social  workers, AODA counselors  and  outreach  specialists
provice services in a compassionate and sensitive manner."

Individuals may receive oneronrone counseling or access to AODA
support  groups.   The  Ham  Reduction  Suppon  Group  meets  Monday
rights,6-7:30pm;FamilylssuesSupportGroup,Wednesdays,6-7:30pm,
and the Womeus Support Group, Tuesdays, 10-11:30 am.

FMI, contact ARCW's IIill Center (414) 3424333.

Role Models for
GLBT Youth

ev fuNi 3o.oanen
Over the past couple of years, I've had the

good fortune to spend time with dbt youth.
Being well beyond the age of adolescence, it
tickles me  that  there are places where gay,
lesbian,  bisexual  and  transgendered  youth
can gather, be open about who they are, and
find suppor( and good infomation.  This is a
wonderful  thing  -  and  I  often  think  about
how different my life would have been if, as
a teem, I had heard the words "gay" and "les-
bian" used in a pesitive sense.

Gay, lesbian, bisexual, and transgrndered
kidsdothingsthathcterosexualkidsdo-they
seareh  to discover who  they  are,  thilik  and
talk  and wonder abou( sex, argue with  their

parents,  push   limits,   and  go  through   the
prness  of  developing  their  personalities.
GLRT kids do a lot of things that heterosexu-
al  kids  don't  do  -  they  feel  frustrated  with
stereotypes, feel different a lalge percentage
Of the time, have cnishes on boys or givls and
keep them secret, and think about whether or
not to come out to parents.  Many tlbt youth
aren't  fortunate  enouch  to  find  supportive
environments   and   have   opportunities   to
develop themselves in a positive ligivt.

One of the things that inevitably comes up
is  the  issue  of role  models  -  or  rather,  the
absence of role models.   The saddest ques-
tion I've been asked on several occasions is

twhere do we find role models who are liv-
ing  happy,  healthy  and  productive  lives?"
For many youth the perception is that adult

gay people are hangivg out in bars, drinking
alcohol and using drugs, and having lots of
sex. Or coulse this is a stereotype, and per-
haps an unfair one, but is also speaks to the
fact that kids are looking for glbt adults who
are living healthy lives and they aren't able to
find them.

Heterosexual kids have lots of role model
choices.  They can t`rm on the television and
in a very short time find someone who looks
and acts like them and lives a kind of life that
they  can  imagive  living.    Role  models  are
visible   in   teachers,   politicians,   doctors,
lawyers, clergy and parents.  If a heterosem-
al hid can't find a role model that fits with
who they are, they just need to wait a second
and another eligivle example appears.  Sure,
there are a whole lot of heterosexual adults
who hang out in bars, drink alcohol and use
drugs, and have lots of sex.   But take them
out of the potential role model pool and there
are still plenty for kids to choose from.  This
isn't the case in the gay community.

My personal belief is that this puts some
added respousibiljty on those of us who are
gay,   lesbian,   bisexual   or   transgendered
adults.  Given  that  there  aren't  a  lot  of role
models   for  glbt   kids   to  begin   with,   it
becomes very important to take steps to pro-
vide them.  The future of the glbt communi-
ty depends on it.  Since gay, lesbian,
bisexual, and transgendered kids are looking
for  role  models  and  not  fuding  them,  we

need to see that something changes.
Being a role model  stars with looking

inward to detemine what sort of role moclel
you would be.  It may mean cleaning up your
act.  Understand that  hide  are watching and
right now the majority of them believe that
all gay people party and have lots of sex.

An inpoitant step to being a positive role
model for kids is to be visible.  I'm sure that
there are a lot of glbt adults in the Fox Valley
area who are living happy, healthy, and pro-
duchve lives but nobody knows.  Being visi-
ble can happen on many different levels, but
to  be  a  role  model  for kids  requires being
willing to be out as a gay, lesbian, bisexual or
transgendered person,  somehow cormecting
withkidsandbeingwillingtosharewhoyou
are even in a small capacity.

Spend time with youth.  Opportunities for
public  speaking  in   schools   are   abundant
through PFIAG in Appleton (920) 735-1025
or Green Bay (920) 433-9104.  The meetings
are also ways that connections can be made
with  youth  who  attend.    There  are  GIJ3T
Youth  Parhership  meetings  held  in  Green
Bay  (920)  4374325   and  Appleton  (920)
7314847  and  they  are  always  looking  for
volunteers to help faciljfate meetings.

Andtothoseofyouwhoarealreadywork-
ing with  youth  and  providing  positive  role
models, ITIANK YOU for making a differ-
ence in their lives.

Patti Jongensen
One Voice CounseLing Services
(920)996un55

ARCW's Have A  Heart Fund  Raiser to  Help  Meet New HIV  Challenges  in  Northeast Wisconsin
Green Bay, Wiscousin, January 8, 20unAs the new millennium opens before us, the AIDS Resource Center of wisconsin is ask-

ing people around the state to give thought to what they will be able to tell the next generation what they did to make a difference in the
most serious public health threat of our time.

"The challenges around AIDS continue to mount as mv is increasingly affecting new populatious of pcople and communities

around the state," said Karen Dotson, ARCW
plc to get involved and support the local AD

This year marks the 9th annual celebration fi
frotson said that attendees can expect a
the ever popular Entertainers Against AIDS

Community Service Awards for outs
nd a de

Iit. Barbara lrauderdale, Kevin Roeder, Wa
'TheHaveaHeartisaapecialnishtinNo

ARCW to deliver AIDS serwhes to local men,
In 2On, ARCW will continue responding to the

director. Have a Heart auction

-rVe

and dinner is an excellent way for peo-

on Saturday, February 5 at ILiberty Hall in Kimberly.
picoes of celebrity "heart art," a lively show by
provide a great opportunity for socializing.

the past year will be presented to Dr. James I.acy,
Home depot.
ewilljointohebraiseneededmoney,whichwillanow

of the AIDS epidemic by offering new programs such as expand-
ed health care services, voutional assistance and a new intensified prevention casa management program, which win help reduce the
spread of IHV in the Northeast.

Dotson stressed that ARCW is very concerned about the new generation of young people at risk for mv, and that proceeds from
events like Have a Heart will help to expand ARCWs prevention programs.

This year's masters of ceremonies will be Teri Ban of WLUK Fox 11 and Kathy Iarkin of WQLH-FM.
Ticket prices for Have a Heart are $40 per person, $4cO for a table of 10. Individual and corporate table sponsors will be acknowl-

edged during the dinner. Reservations can be made by cauing ARCW at 920-437-7400 or 800-359-9272 x243.
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Ttie  Milwaukee  Ea9e  nimors  have
ceased - it's closed. Effective Saturday, Jan 8,
the Milwaukee Eagle closed; the bar that will
reopen in the space will not be a Gay leather
bar.   All the rumor and speculation is over.

It won't be long and lunors about another
bar  will  start  up.  Will  another  leather  bar
open?  You can bet on it, but like all bars, the
risk of making it is getting iffier.

The Wisconsin Lcatherman Productions
was thinking the contest   a]ebuary  19th)
would be at the MKE Eagle, but now will
be looking around for a suitable venue.   No
matter where it is held, you can bet it will be
another packed event.

From Argonauts of WI/ Green Bay The
Argonauts held their January business meet-
ing January 2. The major item of new busi-
ness was election of new officers for 2000.
Results of the election are as follows:
Phident Russ S.; V]ce Hesident, AI K.;
Thasurer, Michael S.; Recording Secretary,
Steve  J.;  Conesponding  Secretary,  David
W. and Seargent-at-Arms,  "ck M.

Installation  of new  officers will  be  con-
ducted  as  part  of  the  festivities  of  winter
Quest 26, January 15, at Za's in Glten Bay.

Applications to attend are stin available in
local bars throughout GI`een Bay, Milwaukee,
and even at several locations in Minneapolis,
Chicago, Madison, Escanal)a and Appleton.

Winter Quest  26 festivities begin  at  3:00

p.in. upstairs, with registration and a wine &
cheese  reception.   AI  K will  be performing
DJ   duties   and   some   special   surprises   are

planned. mnner beSns do`rmstalrs al 6:00 p.in.,
and will  also  feature  some entertainment  sur-

prises.AttendeeswillleceiveaWinterQuest26
colnmemorative pin, and drink coupons good
at most of the  area bars, as well as other dis-
count coupons.  Inter in the evening an option-
al after-hours party is planned.

We hope everyone will join us for what
prohises to be the  BEST Winter Quest yet,
with fun and surprises for everyone!

MichaeuAOW
From Atous\Minncapolis: New officers

for Year 2000 are:  President, Sam C. (con-
tinues);   Vlce   President,  Jeff  M.   (new);
Tkeasurer, Paul R. (continues); Secretary,
Bn]ce C. (new).

Ths week the club will be chtaining its own
domain  name  and.  consequently,  our  url  or
internet addess will change. The new address
will  be:  atoms.com.   After  the  new  address
becomes   effectiv,   if  you   access  the   old
address, you will be automatically forwarded

to the new address. You should boolmark the
new address when it becomes available.

2lst-Friday, AI`ONS Club Colors Nits
at  the  Mirmeapolis  Eagle,  7:30  -  10:30  pin.
Drink specials and door prizes. Donation $3.

22ndusaturday, Black Gunrd's Pigs Fly
to THkkib 8 -  11  pin at Thkkx in St.  Paul.
Benefit  for  `Because  We  Care'.  Drink  spe-
cials  &  appetizers  $1.99,  7  -  9  pin.  Piggy

games  and  door  prizes.  Come  in  costume.
Prizes  awarded  10 pin.  FFI  call  (612) 522-
4771.                            ChristAtus

Congratulations to the rlew officers and to
the tyro cltos who choose so wisely; you are
in good haTds.

The I+eather Swap Meet . Jam 22 to kick
off ARCW food pantry drive and other info.

The beer and soda bust will beSn at
8pm, es.00.   Piza will be available later in
the evening and, of course, the full service bar
wil) be up and running as usual.

For best results, vendors are encouraged to
be there and set up prior to 8pm - - but, not to
wony, it will all work out.

The prize list is growing and, if I had to
estimate the take between all prizes, there will
be weu over $1K and maybe even 2K worth

given away.     Some of the prizes include  a
weekend pass to  IhEL  and some old (60's or
so)  Colt  Posters  donated  by  Robell  of  the
Main dub in Superior, WI.

I  have  also  leaned that,  while  they  last,
grab bng prizes  and  prize tickets will  be
given  away  if you make  a substancial  food
donation  and/or  contribution.    Most  of  the

grab bag prizes are valued in excess of $6.
Below, I have impor(ed parts of messages

to give you some more ideas the happening.
Greetings  from  Jerry  and  Mike  of

Restraints Etc_   Just to let you know, we
win be setting up at the Swap Meet.  We will
have   several   pairs  of  restraints,   Bondage
Chairs   and  our  line   of  "Bondage  Teddy
Bears".    We  also  have  a  stand-up  cage  for
sale.   Slightly used, but never abused; it was

previously in the back bar at the Eagle.   We
can  be  reached  at  mjmajol@execpc.com  if
anybody is interested.

We are also donating a bondage chair and
a Sfi cndcifate for $25.00 as prizes.

A meseage from Dick and Tony of BDG,
manufacturers  of  bondage  equipment:  We
will be setting up at the swap meet and donat-
ing something to theprize list.

I should mention that BDG and Restraints
Etc.,  will welcorrle inquires about their equip-
ment  and  will  be  doing  derrlos  during  the
evening.  So slap over and get to Fmow therrL
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Auditions Annoiinced  For At Brandon  Marsh  Entertainment

Auditions for r"c fo Dcs[+c (the movie) will be held Saturday,
Jen.  15,  1  pin, at the Brandon Marsh offices at 316 N. Milwaukee
St., Rm. 444.  The movie is a continuation of the 1995 series, bring-
ing back some of the old characters and adding a few new ones.

They are looking for nine main characters, which includes seven
in en ages 20-50 and t`ro women 30-45.  Secondary characters will
include twelve individuals, nine men 20-65  and three women 25-
55.   Numerous extras wilal be needed at various locations around
the southeastern wisconsin area.

FMI call (414) 617-9598.

A[DSN§#Eu(yMsafjiirna).PL'8E3„Serjes

AIDS Network of Madison is facilitating an IHV+ Gay and
BisexL)al Men's Speak-Easy,  which will begin on Tuesday, Jen. 18,
5:30-7:00 pin, and continue once each week for six weeks.

An AIDS Network spokesman said it would be a discussion
group, an opportunity to talk atrout issues of inportance to the par-
ticipants.

Possible topics may include: Barebacking, Disclosure - when,
where and with whom, Medications and your health, FTV and the
Gay Community, and more.

Refreshments will be provided, and transportation is also possi-
ble (608) 252-6540, ext.  14.  Same phone for questions.

The discussions win be held at WELMAR Corrmunity Center,
953 Jennifer St., Madison.

Lesbian  Support Group  at  BESTD Clinic
A five-week  mini-series for  Lesbians is planned to begin on

Wed., Feb. 2, a tthe BESTD Clinic  in Milwaukee, at 1240 E. Brady
St.  I,ed by linda Jo Martin, MSW, CICSW, a mental health profes-
sional, the series will cover topics such as: how `out' you are versus
how  `out'  you  want  to  be,  societal  and  intemalzed  homophobia,
romantic relationships, raising children, reljcton and (This is  a terrif-
ic way to beat the winter blahs and make some new Lesbian friends.)

TTie series will run on Feb. 2, 9, 16, 23 and March 1, each ses-
sion begirming at 7 pin and ending about 8:30.   Linda is a BESTD
Chic volunteer and there is no charge for any of these sessions.

Sessions will be held on the 2nd floor of the clinic; use the side
entrance closest to Brady St.) Free parking is available in the park-
ing lot east of  BESTD, entering off Brady St.

This mini-series is limited to eight participants and so early reg-
istration is inportant,  (414) 272-2144.

ARCWH?nusE:#tpAr9s=#aTncp#Xjiegdgg$55°'°°°

The Aids Resouce Center of Wisoonsin provided over $550,000 in
direct rent assistance in  1999 to help people throughout Wisoonbsin
with ITV and AIDS maintain safe and affordeble housing.

The growing ARCW housing program helped a record high 667
individuals who needed financial assistance to meet housing costs.

"Our mission is to help people manage this disease as best as

possible," said Doug Nelson, ARCW executive director.   ``IHV is
very costly, it depletes personal resources and makes the necessities
of life such as housing unaffordable for many."

He continues, "We are determined to keep building our housing

5 Applegate court   Madison, Wl  53713
(608)277 -9700          Fax(608)277 J}704

u)u)u).Club-5.com     Club5Q@aol.com

SDI.:iJDa3#aar%.]6M;s!?:33apRationel

sun.!Taph6f]f6%gf
hosted bg Desiree Matheujs

joinusg#8#aruJaE3]fgrs#rfs#=E%fo%Lg#%Buffct
also sun. Jan. 30  9pm   18& up Night   $6SodaE3ash

ThLff:8sJt€€`:f;z±2:i#fi3aoREus:::S:is:t±£ECpquheeest

Valentine's Dad fab.14 -Restaiil-ant Open 5 - ]Opm
Dlrrmers for 2 - Champagne Dimer Specials

Make Yiour Fieseroatiorrs Nou.]!!

Proudlg Sea)ing the LGBT Corrmunlty

Do you struggle with...
• depression or anxiety?
• relationship difficulties?
• coming out?
• alcohol or drugs?
• loneliness?

You don't have to struggle alone, call:

ONE  VOICE
COUNSELING

SERVICES
patriciajorgensen,MSEi NCC           ©(92o)  996ng55
222  1/2  E.  College  Ave.
Appleton, W154911                      E.mail: 1 voice@prodigy.net
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The 1100 C]ub message: Update on the swap meet and ARCW
food drive - . Sunday, the 23, The 1100 Club is hosting a late
bn]nch as wen as a beer bust and is inviting all to attend and bring
some food for the ARCW pantry barrel.

Papa says:  -The ]100 Club Sunday brunch Jan 23tl., win be a
buffet startir.g at the nomal time and ending at 2pm.  Bring some-
thing for the ARCW Pantry food barrel & get a reduced price.  There
should be quite a rmmber Of hot men in town for that so see you there.

The Castaways MC. will be hosting the Sunday, Jan 23th, beer
bust. 2 -6  PM--Further -begining Sundry Feb., 6th, the Castaways
MC will continue with their very popular sunday afternoon beer bust
on the lst sunday Of every month.  They someines move the verliie,
so keep checldng this colwwi fior the latest info.

It is with sadness that I pass along the word that Morrie Bender has

passed  away.     As  many  of  you  lmow,  MoiTie,  who  moved  from
MinneapchstotheChicagoarea,wasverymuchinvolvedwithMAF.IA

Our condolences to Kevin and Morrie's family and friends.
A heads up: I got a message from a Patrick 8, regarding a Leather

guest house opening (or opened) in Madison. I am still waiting for
pardoulars.  The first part of the message was a bit confussing, some-
thing about a guest house in Ft. I.auderdale and a play party on New
Year's Eve.   Here is what followed. ``...and more locally important is
the new Heim von Helen, a leather  8&8 only 13 blacks from the cap-
ital in Madison."  I have left off names and addresses until this can be
verified.  If you know more about this, please let mc know.   Thanks.

And finally, a number of you have expressed opinions relating to
the prejudice I wrote about in the last column. A couple of you want-
ed to know the who, what, and where stuff for it seemed you wanted
to see if it happrmed to you.  One thought I was over reacting, but, for
the most part, you felt that we as a vintage persons, or perhaps it was
my black brother who was with, should not have been subject to the
obvious discrimination.  Most of you feel that if there is a door fee to

get in, it should be applied equally no matter where.  1'11 go on about
this at a later date; in the meantime, I am running late. So, with my
best wishes to you in Y2K, I am out of here. Love you, Papa.

Event Schedule:

1st Sun„  Castaways afternoon beer bust
2nd Sat,  Oberons Club night, 10pm

@ TBA/ Milwaukee
3rd Fri„  The Chippewa Valley Bears

@Wolfe's Den
3rd Sun,  Black Guard fund ralser

@ Mimeapons
4th Fri„    Rodeo Riders Club liight @ Tbuch6
4th Sat.,  Brew City Bear Club right 10 pin

@ The Eho Camp
Ilast Sat, Ij3ather Night @ Main Club, Superior

lan. 15 - Winterquest 26 @ Za's/Green Bay
Jam. 22 - ILeather Swap Meet

@try'Ouwaukee
Jam. 16 - Atoms Millennium Melt Do`in Party
Jar 30 - AroNS Super Bowl Party
Feb. 18-20 - B]ack Frost 23 @ Minneapolis
Jar  21- AroNS Club Cinlors Nbe

@ Mnneapens East,
Jar. 22 . Black GiLard's Pigs Fly to THkk

@ Thkkx

Oberon's Club Night, the
Final  Night of Milwaukee
Eaugle         Photos by Lil Joe

4th Amual Leather Swap Meet
Sat Jam ZZ  8  PM a Woody.S
1579 South Zed St. Mitwaukee

leer hat, Ptzza. taffleL *fftr lletr. fan/
hr . Sel ~ g-.. avaut.
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all male casI
You may have noticed the X

Video       press       release       for
"Exhibition"   in  our  last   issue.

From time to time we have devot-
ed  space  to  make  you  aware  of
books or videos that are of adult
nature and of interest to the I.GEIT
community.    With  this  issue  we
debut  a new adult review section
in  Oz.esf.    We  intend  to use  this
space   to   review   and   highlight

.      books, movies, videes and music`      intended  for  an   adult  audience.
•      This will include erotica as well as

.    tasteful nude art and everything in
between.

I am especially excited to pick
"li)st  Exit"  as  my  first  review.

After seeing countless fuck films
over  the  years,  I  am  somewhat
jaded and it takes a lot to get me
interested.   More often than not, I
am tempted to pick up the remote
and   start   scanning   for   "good
parts"."lost  Exit"  will not let  you

down.  This film is hot!  There is a
nice mix of young hot males and
some daddy types as well, but this
film   is  not   your  typical  leather
fetish  fare.   with  that  said,  there
are quite a few fantasies played out
here and they are done very well.
Tea  room  sex,  cops,  hitchhikers,
it's all here.
I was surprised to find the sound-
track  has  a  "Country"  sound,  at
leastinthebeSnningthathelpsset
the mood.  You will be very happy

with the photography.  Wash West
does a supelb job.   (You can find
an   article   on   Mr.   West   in   the
October  `99 Genn4  page  34.)   If
you  don't  find  Ethan  Marc  and
newcomer   Tuck Johnson  totally
exciting, you should
probably swith to straight porn.   I
give this vidco my highest rating -
five stars.

i i i i i Billy Wyatt's
I.OST EFT
From Channel 1 Releasing
Available now.
Studio: Racy pictures    Irirector:
Billy vyatt
Videography: Wash west   2nd
Camera: Hugh wilde  Still

:hAgF#T#c]#oman=Mnarc

If you are in the mood for a solo
monkey  spanking  movie  that  is
tmly  different,  you  should  check
out "Behind The Scenes" Par( 1 or
2  from  Portfolio  Studios.    Ths
video is different in several ways.
First,  you  won't  find  it  at  your
vidco rental outlet.   You can only
buy  it  from  Portfolio  Studios  in
Minneapohi.   Don't fret, just log
on   to   www.psmale.com   (their
website) and you can order all of

PORTFOL±
L__thvA

85Ej¥P#igrEO RELEASEl
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their videos and more.
Most of you know the

name Portfolio Men.  This
is the touring dance troupe
seen  in  gay ban though-
out the midwest, including
many adverdsing in O«es/.
You may not know this is
only  par(  of the  business.
The studio also does erotic
photography   and   is  fea-
tured in many of the maga-

'%s%€##affi.##

zines found on the stands in your
ad`ilt  bookstore.    This  video  set
takes  you  behind  the  scenes  on
some  of these  photo  shoots,  and
this  is  where  similarities  to  other
solo  films  end.    This  is  the  real
thing,  guys.    No  faked  sets  and
cony story Lines, just hot guys get-
ting excited for the camera.  If you
are interested in the world of mod-

Cling or photography  in  the  adult
arena,  you will  find  the  set  inter-
esting, and if you are a fan of solo
films, you need these in your col-
lection.

*~ Behind The Scenes,
Part 1 and 2
Portfolio Studios
www.psmale.com

Shhhhhhhhhhhhhh!•          (We also offer photography

and Graphic Design Services!)

LIMITED EDI'noN PRINrs AND GRAPHic AFus

EM^iL      MiKE@DFtEAMG^TEG^LLEFrv.cow

HITP://VV\h/VV.DRE^MG^TEG^LLEFtY.COM
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Gospel Singer Marsha
Stevens Will  Concertize

!nGreineanreBha¥]&&A#leton

Gospel singer Marsha Steveus
will  concertize  at Angels  of  Hope
MCC's 11 a.in. service in Green Bay
and at the 7 p.in. service at Angels'
Appleton service.  In addition, she'n
particiate  in the Positive Voice Day
of mscovery the previous day, Sat.,
Jan. 11, at Liberty Ham in Kimberly.

Angels of Hope MCC is located
at 3607 Libal St. in Green Bay, and at
815 N. RIchmond St. in Appleton.

Rev. Ken Hull is the pastor.

More Wisconsin-UsofA

E9##cnge#!#ELS[S
The following dates have been

confirmed for uprroming preliminary
pageants  in  the  Wiscousin-UsofA
Pageant  system  ccrowned  by  Za's
and this publication.

Feb. 6 - Miss Gay Southern WI
dub 5, Madison

Feb. 26 - Mr. & Miss Kenosha
aub 94, Kenosha

March 18 - Mr. & Miss Emerald City
Za's, Green Etry

April 15 - Mr. & I\diss Southern WI
dub 94, Kemsha

June 10 - Central WI - ca Wausau
July 16 -Miss Capital City

aub 5, Madison
ln the Wiscousin-UsofA system,

contestants who win titles in the pre-
lins are then able to compete in the
state level pageant this fan.  The win-
ner and first alternate then go on to
the  national  pageant  in Dallas  held
over Memorial Day Weekend.  This
year Kylje West goes to Dallas hold-
ing the Miss Wiscousin-UsofA title
along with Justine D'zire as her first
alternate.     Both   will   compete   at
nationals.

The pageant is entering its  12th
year of operation.  Additional pageant
dates will be added as they become
confined.   It is expected there will
also be a Miss Gay Great lakes-At
large pageant this year, but the exact
date is not known at this time.

Persons  looking  to  enter  the

Madison  preliminaries  should  con-
tact    Kelli    Jo    Klein    at    Mama
Productions.   Lavender  Productions
will   run   the   Kenosha   Pageants,
Katrina   K  runs   the   pageants   in
Wiusau and Franchesca Productions
will  again  run  the  Miss  Borderline
pageant.   Details on the pageants to
be held in Milwaukee will be coming
as scon as a date is confined.

Persons looking to run in any of
these pageants may contact Quest for
details at 800-578-3785.

Mvfmg::?utro####:,#;|[-:ub¥;leA
The pageant will feature the cur-

rent title holder, Ida Slapter, in addi-
tion  to  Justine  D  Zire  (Miss  Gay
Wausau USoIA 20cO,  also  the  first
alternate  for Miss Gay WI USoIA),
Kyme  West  (curent  Miss  Gay  WI
USoIA)  and  Kelli  Jo  Klein  (Miss
Gay WI USoIA `99).

Rectstration is at 8:30 pin, inter-
views  at  9:00,  with  a  10:30  show
time.  Entry fee is $25.  FMI, contact
Kyllie  West  (1-800-236-7323,  ext.
200)  or  Kelli  Jo  Klein  (920)  490-
0725.

PrideFveoitu£,°e°e°rsseeks

PrideFest may be six months down
the road, but lining up volunteers and
keeping  plans  on  target  is  definitely
undelway.  There's room for you!

PrideFest is lcohing for volunteers to
serve on the Parade, Eamehical Service
and the new An Show committees.

Parade Coordinator Rick Finger
needs assistance in planning the first
evening parade,  moving the  parade
from Sunday to Friday evening.

Ted Berg, Eoumenical Services
Coordinator, is looking for individu-
als who can assist in diversifying the
Sunday, June 11, celebration.

"In  the  past,  the  Ecumenical

Service  has  had  a  large  representa-
tion from the Christian faiths.  We'd
like to bring people from other faiths
to this gathering so we can share in
the celebration of our different spiri-
tual paths," said Elerg.

Committee meetings begin very
soon.      Interested?      Contact   the
PrideFest office (414) 645-3378 and
leave a message.

AVEd=.S=oT=P3e.t|3p±`AIraEdof.„
SuBTITLES

°oro,B#%uk\t&F#hRE®e^6.rFN\±_1=EFF=Buife
orAdunFjlmsorMusjcalsorSjlent

Fjlms or Hundreds of Classjcs

NOW IN STOCK
1 OO's oF DVD's

For Sale or Rental!

1418 E. BF]ADY STREET
MILWAUKEE

(414)272-6768
Open Daily loam-10pm

F[ENT ANY

Friday,Fe_bruary4
Uhderpdrty!

Dance One & Portfolio Men Combine
\o make one E±e± NEght!

Take Off Your Shirt - S\rEp to Your
SkEvyEe_s or_Jlu§t Strut Your Stuff,

& Get On Dance One TV.I
L>ance One will be T7apEng a\ Za's to be seen En over BOO

clubs En the uS & Canada.  You can join the funz
I.ortfolEo Men of NIEnneapolEs

will be dancing on the bar af\er 11  pin
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Wcherday, Jan. 12
Milw. Repertory Theater - "Of
Mice & Men" opens today &
runs thin Feb. 20.  Tickets at
ticket office, 108 E. Wells St.,
or by phone (414) 224-9490
Thursday, Jam. 13
BESTD IHV testing (Milw) at
Fluid, 101
Friday, Jam. 14
Cell Black (Chieago) Fetish
mite - bods & cigar
SAGE/Mihhr cards & board
games (sheepshead lessons
available), LGBr Center, 6:30
Saturday, Jam. 15
Argonatits Winterquest 26, at
Za's in Green Bay: wine &
cheese reception w/ entertain-
ment 3:coii, fomal banquet &
installation of new officers at 6
Brandon Marsh Enter(ainment
Auditions for rme /a Desbe,
1pm, 3216 N. Milwaukee St.,
Rm. 444 (see news story this
issue Of Chest)
PhdeFest (& other building
tenants) open house, 6-10 pin
(invitation only); FNI (414)
645-3378
Za's (Green hay) T.C.
Harmond's (Mr. Gay
wiscousin usoIA)
Millennium Show. 10:30 pin
Sunday, Jam. 16
dub 5 (Madison) Diva
Deparis - Miss Iowa National,
10:30 pin
Windy City Gay Naturists
(Chicago) Body Tenderworks
Massage, 5:30 pin.  For loca-
tion & fees (773) 764-1204

Monday, Jam. 17
Martin I,lither King, Jr. Day
Windy City Gay Naturists
(Chicago) 8 pin "IDngiohn"
cacktal party at The Clell
Black, $7A;10 guests.  FNI
(312) 494-2654

Za's (Green Bay) Rainbow
Over Wisconsin Annual Board
Meeting & Open House.
Members elect new board
members/officers 6:30-7 pin;
then, it's an open house! All
area LGEIT groups are invited
to get to know each other.
Friday, Jam. 21
Cell Black (Chicago) Fetish
nite - water sports & full moon
party
Milw. Reper(ory Theatre -
"From My Hometown" opens

today & runs thni March 12.
Tickets at box office, 108 E.
Wens St. or (414) 224-9490
SAGE/Milw, I.GET Center,
6:30 pin, showing of the film
Parting Glances (1986), a sur-
prisintly funny, wonderfully
acted gay love story set in the
gay scene of Manhattan
Windy City Gay Naturists
swimmilig party, 5:30 pln, JAC,
3212 N. Broadway.  Dinner
follows.  RSvp by Jar.19
(773)764-1204 -$10rsl2 guests
Saturdry, Jam. 22
Wuly's quw) Bikers,
ILeathemen & Bootmen
Swap Meet, at , 8 pin. A food
drive to replenish ARCW's
lul pantry is kicked off
today as well;  win conclude
Fet). 19 at the Wisconsin
I.eather Man Contest.
dub 94 Qcenosha) $1.98 Drag
Show, the first drag show of
the millennium, presented by
Ms Aneeeda Iittle & Natalie
O'Wulahand, 10:30 pin (Entert-
ainers wishing to pardcipate-
call the club / 262-857-9958)
Napalese (Green Bay) Jeff
Jennings' hach Show
Sunday, Jam. 23
dub 5 (Madison) `Tlie Wrath
of Desiree" hosted by Desiree
Mathews, 10:30 pin

7fe@Epr
Outer -es

The Char"cleer is
situated on 70 pri`ute

acres perfect for a
romarttic Door County

Getway.

Fireplace . Double Whirlpool . Private Bath
Private Balconies  .  Hiking Trails
Breakfast del.rvered to your room

Within 10 Minutes of Great
Cross Country Skiing & Sno\^rboarding

2 Iiii<ury Cablns Opening Jun. Of 2Owl
* Gift Certificates & Weekday Specials *

Ferfured ln The NEw rot?K TTMEst
BfrroworaAAf7waf(920)7460334

www.chanticleerguesthouse.com   E-mail chanticleer@itol.com

Massage Therapy
One Hour Session Now

• Relaxation
• Sports

• Swedish

By Appointment

Pannache salon          Pannache west
1303 S. Webster                 2733 N. Packerland
Green Bay                                            Green Bay
435-1117                                                    498€802

Thesday, Jam. 25
PFIAG (Green Bayrerown Co.) holds its first meeting of the new
year, 7 pin, at Angels of Hope MCC, 7 pin
Thursday, Jam. 27
BESTD ITV testing (Milw) at Dish, 9-mid.
dub 5 (Madison) Amateur Strip Contest. hosted by Desiree
Mathews ($100 grand prize), 10:30 pin

Friday, Jam. 28
Cell Black (Chicago) Fetish rite - uniforms
SAGE/Milw meets to view and discuss Stonewal) 25: Global
Voices of Pride and Protest, 6:30 pin, I.GET Center
Saturday , Jar 29
Za's (Green Bay) Deserca Thumph's Benefit Show, 10:30

Sunday, Jam. 30
Cell Blcx=k (Chicago) Super Bowl Party + Onyx tailgate party -
host beer bust 5-9, $4.,75 pitchers all nile
dub 5 (Madison) 18 & Up Nile, $6 soda bash, 9 pin /Also, Super

Bowl Sun. - $6 beer bash, give-aways & free buffet
Windy City Gay Naturists (Chicago) Super Bowl party, 4pm, &
annual meeting.  FMI (312) 494-2654

Wednesday, Feb. 2
BESTD ainic - first lesbian support group of a five-week mini-
series (see news article this issue of Quest)

Thunday, Feb. 3
BESTD IHV testing (Milw) at Lecage, 10-1
Friday, Feb. 4
Windy City Gay Naturists (Chicago) Bowling in Buff, 11 :30 pin,
$15 members/ $20 guests.  RSVP by Jar. 31 (312) 494-2654
Za's (Green Bay) Portfolio Men join our customers for a special
taping of Dance 1 (The Gay Video Service seen in over 300 clubs
across the USA & Canada)!  Take your shirt off and get on TV!!!

Saturday, Feb. 5
Have-A-Heart annual ARCW benefit dinner, hiberty Hall, Kimberly.

Sunday, Feb. 6
Club 5 (Madison) Kelli Jo Klein presents Miss Gay Southern
Wisconsin USoIA Pageant
Thesday, Feb. 8
Windy City Gay Naturists (Chicago) Hot tub party, 8 pin, Great
lckes Spa Suites, 15 W. Hubbard.  RSVP (312) 494-2654 by  Feb.
5 - $15rs20 guests

Friday, Feb. 11
BESTD ITV testing (Milw) at Kathy's Nut Hut, 6-9 pin
Saturday, Feb. 12
Napalese (Green Bay) Valentine Show
Za's (Green Bay) Miss Green Bay America Pageant
Sunday, Feb. 13
Hotel Washington Reunion (Madison) Friends, family, former
employees & loyal patrous! Come share your favorite memories &
re-unite with old friends.  Fyfe's Comer Bistro, 1344 E.
Washington Awe., 8:30 pin

Monday, Feb. 14 - Valentine's Day
dub 5 (Madison) Restaurant open 5-10 pin - dinners for 2, chain-
pagne dinner specials. (Reservations now, please)
Thunday, Feb. 24
BESTD ITV testing Q4ilw) at Switch, 9-mid.

C'est L@ Vie
231  So. 2nd Street

Milwaukee
(414) 291 -9600

0Pen Monday thru Saturday 5 pin - 2 am
Sunday   2pm . 2am

A4ALE
STRIPPERS!
Everv Fridav at 11  p.in.

(Auditions welcome at 10 pin)

FEMALE
IMPERSONATORS

EXTRAORDINAIF.E!

Brittany a Comprny Presents

Everv Saturday at 11  p.in.

50¢ BEEF] BUST & $1 TACOS
with AIJVIN!

Everv Sundav 2e p.in.

se BEER BusT & FREE pizzA!
Everv Mondav 8-Mid.

Moving to Milwaukee?
We'Il help you get started!

Job, lodging, etc.
Call  (414) 291-9600

between 5-7 p.in.
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